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tuleshoe And 
’aton Tigers 

31ash Friday
Victorious In their first game, 

a 13 to 0 defeat of Springlake. 
the Muleshoe Yellowjackets are 
buckling down to hard drills this 
week in preparation for the Sla
ton Tigers, who play here Friday 
afternoon. The opening kickoff 
is set for 3 o’clock.

The game will be the first 
home tilt o f the season for the 
locals, and the opening game of

A play-by-play description of 
the Muleshoe-Springlake game 
appears in this issue o f The 
Journal.

Fair Boosters To 
Be Here Thursday

A caravan o f Lubbock fair 
boosters will be in Muleshoe to
day (Thursday) at 11:40 a. m. 
and will put on a 30-minute pro
gram. Free tickets to the fair 
will be distributed to the school 
children, and there will be sou
venirs for all.

The Panhandle-South Plains 
Fair is one of the principal Fall 
attractions for South Plains folks. 
The opening date, this year is 
October 6 and the fair continues 
throuh October 11.

Everybody is asked to be on 
hand to help welcome the visitors 
when they arrive in Muleshoe.

the year for the visitors, whose 
. ccheduled game at Floydada last 

Friday was postponed because of 
'  rain.

The outcome o f the Muleshoe- 
Slaton game will count in Dis
trict 5-A standings. The Tigers, 
said to have their best team in 
years, are sparked by Elzo Collier. 
170-pound fullback and veteran 
o f two previous grid campaigns. 
Other two-year men on the 
squad Include Luther Faulkner. 
149-pound guard, Shirley Butler. 
168-pound tackle, and Wallace 
Sanders, 163-pound end.

The probable starting line-up 
for Coach Prir.ce Scott’s Yellow- 
Jackets is: Kennedy and Schmitz, 
ends; Clark and Jesko, tackles; 
Walker and Tipton, guards: 
Standefer. center: Thomas, quar
terback; Barbour and Riddle, 
halfbacks, and Cox, fullback.

Officials for the game will be 
Abe Murphy (Texas Tech) coach 
o f the L ittlefield Wildcats, referee 
and Phillip Harmon (Texas 
g y *  coach o f the Sudan Hor- 
n ^ ,  umpire.

Transportation Of 
M'hool Children Is 

^ o Small Problem
^ AUSTIN . Sept. 24—Transporta

tion is no small problem for Old 
Man Texas’ children of public 
school age, says Lynn B. Shaw, 
general manager of the Texas 
Motor Transportation Association.

For five  days each week— rain, 
sunshine or snow—5.513 school 
buses make the far reaches of the 
state to carry rural youth to pub
lic educational centers. Last 
school year, the buses traveled an 
average of 257.171 miles each day 
and, surprisingly enough, there 
were 54 students to the bus. It 
is estimated that 290.219 children 
were transported last year, which 
is ample proof that youth in the 
remote sections o f the state have 
been extended educational op
portunities.

Estimates place the number of 
school owned buses at 3,839 and 
privately owned at 1.380. A few 
buses are owned by counties and 
some of them Jointly owned, 

4  Shaw said.

Defense Display 
Set For Fair

Uncle Sam will display part .of 
his military might at the T ri- 
State Fair in Amarillo.

The defense display, a special 
event, will consist of a sham bat
tle between land and air forces 
with the regular army from Fort 
Bliss participating.

More than 500 officers and men 
and more than 100 pieces of 
mechanized equipment, including 
anti-aircraft guns, sound detec- 
toTS, range-finders, big batteries 
o f searchlights. -Jeeps’’ and air
planes, will be at the exposition 
one day only. Friday. October 3.

Two Fairs Will 
Get Exhibits O f 
Bailey Products

Plans are about complete for a 
Bailey county display to be ex
hibited at the Amarillo and Lub
bock fairs the next two weeks, 
Sam Logan, Bailey county aqent, 
reports.

This being an unusual year, 
mature agricultural samples are 
extremely difficult to obtain, the 
agent explained. Anyone who 
has specimens o f any o f the 
crops commonly grown in the 
county will aid in advertising the 
county by bringing samples to 
either the agent’s office, the FSA 
office, or the office, o f R. L. 
Brown.

Threshed grain, peas and beans, 
should be in two-gallon volume 
so a tabled culled sample of one 
gallon may be had. Heads of 
feed should amount to 15 or more 
heads, and ears of corn the same.

Potatoes, onions, etc., should 
amount to about two pecks.

All exhibits should be brought 
in not later than Saturday, as 
the booth at Amarillo will be 
arranged Sunday for the fair, 
which opens Monday.

Plenty o f action and thrills are above is a larrupin’ cowboy oi 
in store for rodeo fans during the the hurricane deck of "Hellsinki, 
28th annual Panhandle South one of the many rough and tough 
Plains Fair at Lubbock, October broncs that will be in the ring. 
6 to 11. Six big all-star programs A full slate of bronc busting, steer 
are scheduled, one each night be- riding, roping and bulldogging is 
fore the large grandstand. Shown on tap.

lives. W ith Jess T. Lindsey. Mr. 
Canfield built the first houses on 
that section of Land.

One o f the founders o f the 
town of Muleshoe, Mr. Canfield 
moved here to establish a real 
estate and insurance business in 
which he was actively engaged 
until a few weeks ago.

Besides the son o f Russell, Mr 
Canfield is survived by another 
son, R. B. Canfield. Jr., o f  Illinois, 
and a daughter, Ethel, who is 
married and lives in Colorado.

Congratulations To

Ylr. and Mrs. A. R. Naylor on 
the htrth o f a son, September 

18th.

.M r .  and Mrs. Russell Ingle on 
birth o f a daughter, Septem- 

be? 24th.

M r and Mrs. W. H. Garvin of 
Maple on the birth of a daughter, 
September 23rd.

k People seldom * Improve when 
they have no other model but 
themselves to copy after.

Maize Heading 
Contest Will Be 
Held Saturday
ANTON, Tex., Sept. 24— Post
poned from September 13-14, a 
second annual maize heading 
contest, sponsored by the Anton 
Merchants and Farmers club, will 
be held Saturday, it was announ
ced by club officials here. Wet 
weather had caused the post
ponement.

Change in the prizes to be 
awarded winners was announced. 
First prize will be $75, with others 
as follows, second, $22; third, $20; 
fourth, $15; fifth, $10, and sixth, 
$5.

No entrance fee will be re
quired but all persons who com
pete are to be registered by 6 
o ’clock Friday night.

Two large fields are available 
for heading. Rows a half mile 
long are. to be headed, the win
ner being determined by the best 
time and the fewest number of 
heads le ft standing, as well as the 
length of the Stems on the heads 
cut.

H. G. Richards of the Anton 
News, announced a $5 prize “ to 
the header who makes the poorest 
record in the contest." He ex
plained, "this is in keeping with 
our life-long policy o f being for 
the down trodden and the poor 
guy who is down and out."

E. A. W hitfield, last year’s win
ner, will defend his title again. 
V E. Pritchard, runner-up. is ex
pected to be a strong contender.

Work Starts On 
Building Addition

Construction work started this 
week on a new addition to the 
Muleshoe Motor Co.’s building, 
for the tire and accessory de
partment.

Built of tile and stucco, the 
new building will be 20x40 feet. 
This addition is being built due 
to increased sales in the tire de
partment.

NO Rl*:ASON TO STAMPEDE FOR NEW  
D R ir  -RS LICENSE, DIRECTO

Nearly hlflf the people in Texas Aid Being Given
will start a stampede for new my «  p i  • «  i  
drivers licenses October L  K e e d V  U l l l d r e i l

There s really no need to get *
in a hurry about it, State Police Q f o f r j k
Director Homer Garrison explain- V / l  1 O l d  j l u l u
ed today. From Oct. 1 until Dec. ______
31, old licenses numbered from The State Department of Pub- 
1 to 450.000 will be renewed. lie Welfare started accepting ap- 

From Jan. 1, 1942, until March plications for aid to dependent 
those numbered from 450,001 children at its local offices thru-

to 900 000 will be renewed.
Those numbered from 900,001 to

out the state Friday, September 
Although this date represent'

1.350.000 will be renewed between fd  the op€ning of the p,ogram' 
it was not mandatory that allApril 1 and June

Any license numbered from 1.- 
350.001 upward will be renewed 
between July 1 and November 1.

Here’s the procedure for get
ting your new license:

applicants apply on September 19, 
as arrangements will be made, to 
accept applications on subsequent 
intake days, which will be 
nouheed for bach locality.

Taking of applications in
Obtain an application form ley county opened at the, court-^ 

from any Highway Patrolman or house in Muleshoe last Friday, 
Drivers License Examiner, or by j with R. S. Williams in charge, 
writing directly to the Depart- Parents or relatives of depen- 
ment o f Public Safety in Austin, dent children should call at the 
The forms also will be available State Department’s local office 
from police and sheriff depart- in the county in which they re- 
ments, banks, and other public side and talk with the worker who 
places. will be prepared to explain the

Either print in ink or use a eA b i l i t y  requirements and assist 
typewriter to fill out the applica- j m niing the aPPllcatlon- 
tion, enclose a 50-cent money or
der or cashier's check with it. and 
mail it directly to the Department 
of Public Safety, Austin. The 
new license, good for two years, 
will be mailed to you from Austin.

I t  will
not be necessary that the child
ren be brought to the office as 
the local worker will later make 
a visit to the home at which 
time the children may be seen. 

For a child to be eligible for
Persons renewing licenses will pld to ^pendent children under 

not have to take an examination thp- laws of Texas’ the chlld: 
unless they have a bad record o f- Must be a citizen of 
traffic violations or collisions. United States.

But if  you fail to renew your 2. Must have resided in Texas 
license in the stipulated time, at least one year preceding the 
you will be liable both to arrest date o f application; or must have 
for driving without a license and been born within the state with-
an examination.

“ GO TO  CHURCH M O NTH ”

Canfield Rites 
Held Saturday 
In Missouri

Funeral services for R. B. (Bob) !____________________
Canfield, one of Muleshoe’s plo-
neer business men, who died Public Ljlbrary Is 
September 17 in a Hays, Kans., , , r <  .
hospital, were held Saturday at IV  t W  l / l i d l  l e i  S ,

childhood State Books Here

Truck Farmers Lay 
Groundwork Here 
For Marketing Ass’n.

hisCivilbend, 
home.

Mr. Canfield became ill here The Muleshoe Public Library 
September 9 and was taken to has been moved from its former ’ 
the home of his son, W. J. Can- location in the county courthouse 
field, at Russell, Kans. There to the room occupied until 
his condition grew worse and he cently by the Bailey County Draft 
was taken to the Hays hospital. Board office. The library now is of the large growers are deter-

Mr. Canfield came to this sec- just across a wing o f the hall mined that another season will 
tion more than forty years ago, f rom jts 0id location. , not find them without a well
before the town o f Muleshoe 
sprang up.
farming a few miles north 
here, where S. L. Rollins now |

Real action was started this 
week towards putting vegetable 
marketing on a business basis in  
the Muleshoe territory. Although 
too late for this season, an organ
ization is to be formed this fa ll 
which will build or lease packing 
sheds and obtain the. services o f 
an experienced marketing man.

Led by S. E. Goucher. several

,  . . Early this week the job o f or8a»>ized m a r k e t i n g  system.
He was engaged in movlng had not been compieted Some ten or twelve truck farmers

”  and although books were being have already pledged support to
checked out. shelves had not the new P,an- and the first meet-
been provided, and borrowers will be helti Monday. Decem-
were having to browse, through 
huge stacks o f volumes

book they wanted. Mrs.
Minnie Solomon, librarian, said 
the first o f next week would pro
bably find the books arranged 
on shelves and the job o f moving 
completed.

Texans Enjoy 
Highest Price 
Levels In Years

Noel Woodley, secretary-treas
urer of the Western National 
Farm Loan Association, who at
tended a conference of 17 NFLA 
secretary-treasurers in Lubbock 
Monday, said that Texas farmers 
and stockmen are enjoying the 
highest price levels for their pro
ducts since May, 1930.

Although crops are spotted, 
conditions are reported generally 
good. The Federal Land Bank of 
Houston reports improved col- 
!'"Mons this year. I t  has been 
. ole to reduce its inventory of 
r al estate during the past 12 
• onths due to a lively demand

.r farms. The land bank has 
r.irde more than 40 percent more 
re*v loans thus far in 1941 than 
for the same period in 1940. This 
gain was said to be due largely 
to activity in land and re-finan
cing under favorable terms and 
interest rates. I t  was pointed out 
at the conference, that the Fed
eral Land Bank o f Houston had 
extended a total o f $411,000,000 
in long term farm mortgage cre
dit through land bank and land 
bank commissioner loans 
years; more than a fourth of all 
borrowers have repaid their obli
gations in full, proving the suc
cess o f the land bank system goal 
o f helping farmers and ranchers 
pay out o f debt.

The secretary-treasurers 
pressed the belief that the land 
bank system has been a stabi 
lizing influence on land values by 
holding the basis for loans 
normal agricultural values and 
by judging repayment ability ac
cording to normal prices.

mother shipment.

ber 1. At this time, the business 
to find w111 be incorporated and officers

elected.
Mr. Goucher stated that the 

sheds would be located in Mule
shoe, so that trucks coming in  
from a distance could be loaded 
out with the least possible delay. 
All vegetables will be graded to 

About 200 new State Library ! v  s  standard, and packed ln 
books have arrived and are avail- standard containers. Although 
able now, the librarian announ- the organization will be primarily 
ced. These books will be here i f or tbe benefit of those who are 
hree months, then returned for | members, vegetables w i l l  be 

handled for anyone on a com
mission basis.

Another problem which will be 
taken up at the December meet
ing will be the construction o f a 
curing house for sweet potatoes. 
This is becoming one o f the main 
crops here, and to be handled 
profitably, sweet potatoes must 
be cured so that there is no need 
to throw the entire crop on the 
market at once.

Those who are sincerely inter
ested in a better system of mar
keting and wish to 
the advantages o f a cooperative 
organization, are urged to see Mr. 
Goucher as soon as possible.

Cong. Mahon Back 
In Capital After 
Visit To District

George Mahon, congressman 
from this district, was back in his 
Washington office this week after 
having spent three weeks visiting 
in various portions of his district.

Early last week while en route 
to Washington, he visited Army 
maneuvers in Louisiana where 
half a million soldiers are engag
ed in mock warfare for the pur
pose of increasing the efficiency 
of our armed forces. Mahon re
ported that he saw a few o f the 
enlisted men from the 19th Texas 
District.

In  commenting on the maneu
vers, Mahon said that the West 
Texas boys were measuring up to 
their full responsibility. “ I t  is 
not a pleasant task for the boys 
to face the severe hardships oc
casioned by the maneuvers.”  he 
said, “but I  can testify from ob
servation that the boys can really 
take it. The thing that impress
ed me most was the physical 
toughness and the high moral 
quality o f the men. The modern 
youth does not lack the physical 
stamina and the hardihood of his 
predecessors.

“The soldiers are the ones, and 
about the only ones, who are 
making real sacrifices for na
tional defense. They deserve 100 
percent cooperation from labor 
and capital and from the people 
generally."

Mahon is a member of the War

More Texas 
Wheat Farmers 
Insure Crops

COLLEGE STATIO N, Sept. 24 
—More Texas wheat farmers than 
ever before have insured their 
crops for the coming year, E. R. 
Duke, state crop insurance super
visor, has reported to state AA A  
headquarters here.

W ith approximately 200 appli
cations still pending, Duke said 
that 9,113 policies, insuring the 
wheat production on 11.297 farms, 
had been issued. No figures are 
available at present as to the to
tal production covered by the in
surance.

At the same time, Duke an
nounced that 5,092 ’ indemnity 
claims, representing a total o f 1,- 
663.469 bushels of wheat paifl to 
pr-lucers, had been paid under 
the 1941 crop insurance program.

Ever since the crop insurance

bers.

in one year preceding the date of 
application provided the child’ 
mother had resided in Texas at 
least one year preceding the 
child's birth.

3. Must be under the age of 14.
4. Must be deprived o f parental

support, or care by reason of one 
of the following factors: (a )
death of a parent, (b> continued

China Relief
The associations and their C o m m i t t e e  N a m e d

land bank are advocating a plan --------
which permits payments on obli- : DALLAS, Sept. 24— Chairman

Pastors of the town met at the 
Baptist church Sunday and des
ignated the month of October as 
"Go To Church Month.’’

This is a city-wide movement,
| and for the purpose o f getting 
everyone to attend the church o f | absence from home on the part 

J his choice during October. Com- I of a parent, (c) physical or men- 
mittees have been appointed t o ! tal Incapacity of a parent, 
handle special programs. Further j 5. Must be living with his father, 
announcement will be made on m 0 1 h e r, grandfather, grand- 

! this next week. mother, brother, sister, step-
--------------+ --------------  father, step-mother, step-brother.

SANTA FE CARLO AD ING S ste.p-slster. uncle or auiit and in
--------  a place o f residence maintained

Mr. and Mrs. Je ff Ingram, and 
son, Billy of Hereford, Tex., were 
here Friday for a short visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Maxwell. 
Mrs. Ingram and Mrs. Maxwell 
are sisters.

The Santa Fe Railway System , by one or more relatives as his or
carloadings for the week ending 
Sept. 20. 1941, were 22.669 com
pared with 21,379 for the same 
week in 1940. Received from con
nections were 9.208 as compared 
with 6 537 for the same week in 
1940. The total cars moved were 
31.877 compared with 27916 for 
the same week in 1940. The San
ta Fe handled a total of 32.041 
cars during the preceding week 
this year.

her home.
6. Must be ln need. This is de

fined as not having sufficient in
come or other resources to pro
vide a reasonable subsistence 
compatible with health and de
cency.

gations in advance to build up a Nathan Adams of the United 
cushion against lean years and at china Relief campaign for Texas 
this time they are able to permit , today announced the following 

ffset in interest on advance committee which will conduct the 
payments.

Department Appropriations Com- j program fcegan the numb€r 
mittee and he visited the maneu- growerB insuring their crops has 
vers in company with Army o ffi- inrreased steadiiy, the supervisor 
cials and other committee mem- polnt(jd out Xhe increased Mle8

indicate general approval o f .the 
program by the producers.

"Cotton growers who study the 
; operations o f the wheat insurance 
i program will appreciate, the ben
efits they can gain by taking out 
insurance on their cotton crops in

Watson 4-H Girls 
Elect New Officers

New officers were elected by 
the Watson 4-H Club girls at a 
meeting held last Thursday. Miss 
Lillie Gentry, Bailey county home 
demonstration agent, met with 
the girls.

Officers elected for the coming 
year were:

Colleen McMullen, president:
LaNora Muller, vice, president:
Addle Ruth Self, secretary and 
treasurer; Jessie Marie Hender
son, reporter: Jewell Lee Land- 
troop, game leader; Joanne Haw
kins. song leader.

Elected clothing demonstrators 
He who has conferred a kind-1 were LaNora Muller and Colleen f^rom the S u t ^  lt was j o u n c e d  

ness should be silent. He who i McMullen. Lavem a Jo Corbell by county officials Tuesday. The 
h a r ^ v e S  one should speak o f! and Joanne Hawkins were elected amount. $8916.04, will be used to 

demonstrators. improve lateral roads.

1942,” Duke said. "The success 
of the wheat insurance program 
has led to adoption o f a cotton 
insurance program which will ge.t 
its first trial on next year’s crop."United China Relief drive 

Muleshoe: Rev. R. N. Huckabee,
chairman; Irvin St. Clair, Jim n  t D  rr\ 4  wr m j  
Cox and Glenn Rockey. tSllla r . A . tl 01(18

United China Relief is an ef- F i r s t  ,1/ v e t  i n n  
fort to raise funds to aid the 60.- F  l ' SL i r , e e i i n f f  
000,000 unfortunate Chinese peo
ple who have been driven from 
their homes and le ft destitute by 
Japanese invasion of their coun
try.
Texas is $200,000. Under State 
Chairman Nathan Adams and I

The Bula Parent-Teachers As
sociation held its first meeting o f 
the current year in the highicac iiivaoiua ui uicii tuuu- i .__. ...

The quota for the State of ^riUm Tuesday night,

Mrs. M. j .  Gibson, president 
read an inspiring letter from  the 
district president, and all mem
bers present seemed eager to be
gin the. work o f the new year 

Miss Opal Snitker was appoint
ed program chairman to fill the 
p‘aCe J *  vac« H  by the resigna
tion o f Mrs. A. B. Stmmoitx *

o b e T 6 neXt meetlng wil1 ^  O ct-

Vice Chairman Gov. Coke Ste
venson each county ln Texas is 
being organized to do its share 
toward this humane cause.

ROAD M ONEY RECEIVED

Bailey county has received its 
share o f lateral road fund money

a Mrs’ Nel1 ^ e y  _
8 trlp t0 the first o f 1
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OIL QUALITY

You know it's tough to tell
Ml quality by looking at it. You  

can’t even test it very quickly.

That is why, when you are buy
in g  a lubricant to protect your 

motor-car investment, it is so im
portant to rely on the good name 

o f the oil and its maker.

■ • “Yes sir! Phillips 66 is tjie name 

to remember when you make the 

regular 1,000-mile replacement, or 

r-jt  i^ !ieh *pr  Oil for the winter.

MULESHOE JOURNAL

Shortage Of 
Repair Parts 
For Farm Seen

COLLEGE STATIO N, Sept. 24 
—Texas farmers are having d if
ficulty in obtaining repair parts 
for their farm equipment in more 
than half o f the counties in the 
state, B. P. Vance, chairman of 
the Texas USDA Defense Board, 
said here today.

Reports from county USDA 
defense boards indicate that 
dealers are unable to obtain ade
quate supplies of repair parts 
with the result that unused 
equipment is going to waste on 
the farms, he announced. The 
board is conducting a survey on 
the request o f Secretary of Agri
culture Claude R. Wickard on 
the farm equipment needs for the 
coming year.

“The shortage o f parts has 
been acute in some areas for 
more than a year, according to 
the reports,”  Vance said. “ In  
these days, when priorities ac
corded war materials are apt to 
cut down on the production of 
new equipment, a continued and 
adequate supply o f repair parts 
become all the mora important. 
I f  farmers are to produce the vast 
amount of food needed in this 
country and in the nations re
sisting aggression, then they must 
have the equipment to carry out 
their farming operations.”

Vance said reports received 
from the counties on the short- 

i are being forwarded to 
Washington for the consideration 
of Secretary Wickard who will 
use all such information in ob
taining priorities for the needed 
equipment.
Scarcity o f labor in some sec
tions makes the problem o f keep
ing farm machinery in shape 

i more important, Vance 
pointed out.

MORE DEFENSE FOODS NEEDED

Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Paul 
>f Brownwood were here last 
week visiting Courtland's mother, 
Mrs. Alex Paul.

John Rogers, and daughters, of 
Williams. Ariz., were here for a 
short visit Monday. They were 
enroute home from a trip 
Central Texas.

Maxine Griffiths, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. G riffiths of 
Earth, underwent a tonsilectomy 
operation at the local Clinic last

r. I. L. Green o f Littlefield 
was in Muleshoe Friday visiting 
frineds.

Mrs. W ill Boothe Was a
bock visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowrey 
of White Deer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Rephstein of Groom, 
were here Friday and Saturday
visiting in the homes o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Henington and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vance Wagnon.

L. Fain o f Dallas was i 
Bailey county visitor last week.

Amado Gomez of Morton was 
a business visitor here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tye Young were 
in Amarillo Thursday.

Joel Lee was in Fort Worth 
Tuesday, taking a load of cattle 
to market there.

Claude Riley has accepted a 
position with the Texas- New 
Mexico Utilities Company, start
ing his new duties Thursday.

Billy Hall o f L ittlefie ld  wa# 
in Muleshoe Monday, attending

ourt. *Ta session of the lower court.

Mrs. Mollle Gowdy 
to her home in Morton I 
after a visit with her sor 

A. Gowdy, and family.

Buy Defense Bonds.

POP’S
On Highway1

Good Meals, Tasty j 
Sandwiches r

Give Us a Tries 
and

You'll Come Back l

“More milk, more eggs, more 
pork” is the food-for-defense ap
peal being made to American 
farmers by the U. 8 . Department 
o f Agriculture. Farmers are res
ponding unitedly, the Depart
ment says, and are turning huge 
quantities of feed from the AAA 
Ever-Normal Granary into energy 
giving foods. Milk production is 
highest on record; egg production

is higher than in any year since 
1930; extra numbers o f brood 
sows are. being held over for fall 
farrowing. Nevertheless, the 
Department declares even ad
ditional increases in these pro
ducts must be made to supply the 

growing home demand and the 
emergency needs o f Great B ri
tain.

j Progress News
By Bessie Vinson

Millions of motorists know from 

experience that Phillips 66 Motor 

Oil is a lubricant with a good name, 
hacked by a great name.

Progress Club 
Meets With 
Mrs. Bearden

Tuesday afternoon o f last week, 
the Progress Home Demonstra
tion club met at the auditorium, 
Mrs. Anna Mae Bearden being 
hostess for the meeting.

The president being absent, 
Mrs. Harold Mardis, vice presi
dent presided.

The club voted to be co-spon- 
sors o f the school lunchroom with 
the Parent-Teachers Association, 
and voted to give $10 to the fund 
for the lunchroom. Mrs. Anna 
Mae Bearden. Miss Dyalthia 
Swift, and Mrs. J. L. Gregory 
were appointed as a committee 
to work with the school board 
and P.-T. A. committees on this 
project.

Miss Bessie Vinson, Miss Dyal
thia Swift and Miss Elzada M c
Mahan reported on their recent 
trip to Beaumont. Everyone re
ported they enjoyed the talks and 
felt almost as if they had gone 
themselves.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. L. D. Tipton, with Mrs. Buck 
Taylor co-hostess, October 7.

Chocolate fudge and peanut 
brittle candy and apples were 
served to all present by the host-

Sunday school was well attend-
1 Sunday, it being regular 

preaching day.
Next Sunday night is the reg

ular singing night here. All 
singers in the community are 
urged to come and practice, if  
we are to have a class at the reg
ular singing convention in Oct
ober.

Thursday night o f this week, 
the P .-T . A. will meet at the au
ditorium for a social. Iced cocoa 
and cookies or cake will be ser
ved. Games will be played under 
the direction o f Mrs. Stanley 
Donaldson and Miss Bessie Vin
son.

Mrs. W. G. Kennedy was in 
Ralls Tuesday o f last week visit
ing her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lowry were 
Muleshoe visitors Thursday.

Miss Bessie Vinson spent Tues
day night of last week visiting 
Miss Hortense Nordyke in Mule
shoe.

Mrs. Vernon Vinson, and child
ren were weekend visitors in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. J. L. 
Herrington in the West Camp 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd were 
in Muleshoe Thursday o f last 
week.

Weldon Bright 
Is Married To 
Canyon Girl

CANYON, Sept. 20 — Nuptial 
vows were spoken for Miss Irene 
Thompson of this city and W el
don Bright o f Muleshoe, in a 
home wedding Saturday morning 
Sept. 13, at 10 o’clock with Rev. 
J. R. Bright o f Muleshoe, father 
o f the bridegroom, officiating. 
Immediate members o f the fam 
ilies were present.

Mrs. Bright, a daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe E. Thompson, is a 
graduate o f Canyon high school 
and West Texas State College, 
where she was a member of
Omega sorority. During the past 
year she has worked in the office 
o f Dr. E. J. Cundiff.

A son o f Re.v. and Mrs. Bright 
of Muleshoe. the bridegroom is a 
senior in West Texas State Col
lege. He is pianist for the Flory 
Trio  of Amarillo. The couple 
will be at home in Canyon.

Use McCormick-Deering treated 
and tested twine. Full length and 
strength. E. R. H A R T  COM 
PAN Y. 36-lc.

D ID N ’T W O RK
Feminine tears failed to soften 

the heart -of Patrolman W. 
Wilson of the Dallas Police De
partment. A woman driver was 
stopped by the patrolman for 
violating a traffic law and while 
he was making out a traffic tick
et she began to cry. She was 
still crying when the officer 
handed her the ticket, gallantly 
tipped his hat and rode away on 
his motorcycle.

BU LL LOST 19 D AYS IN  W ELL

Those present were:
Misses Bessie Vinson. Elzada 

McMahan. Evadna Holley, Dyal
thia Swift; Mesdames: Lela M ar
dis, Anna M e» Bearden, Margie 
Springstube. Ross Goodwin. Vel
ma Gwyn. Elva Gregory, Marie 
Maltby, Carrie Wilhite, J. J. 
Gross, Buck Taylor, L. D. Tipton. 
Etoile Holley. O. Q. Holley, and 
Mrs. John Tucker.

A  registered 2-year-old Hereford 
bull that fell into an old 12-foot 
abandoned well near Camp Verde 
(K err county), was rescued after 
having been in the well 19 days. 
The owner, Calvin Pearson, had 
given the bull up as lost. A  faint 
bellowing from the old well led to 
the animal’s rescue. Without 
food 19 days, it had lost 200 lbs. 
A seepage in the well supplied it 
with water.

He was always losing his collar 
button while dressing. His wife 
suwested that he hold his collar 
button in his mouth. The next 
morning she was startled by an 
unusual commotion.

“W hat’s the matter?” she ask
ed anxiously.

" I ’ve swallowed the collar but
ton ”  said the husband.

“Well,”  resoonded his wife 
there’s one comfort: for once in 
your life you know where it is.”

Ray C. Moore returned Satur
day from a trip to Dallas and 
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
were in Dallas attending to fall 
marketing, and returned by way 
of Hamilton to spend a few days 
with Mr. Moore’s father. Mrs. 
Moore and Ray Watson stayed 
over for a few days extra visit, 
and will return home this week.

T ry a Journal Classified.

TO RELIEVE 
M ISERY of COLDS

666
Our Wont Ads Oet Results.

LIQ U ID  
TABLETS 

SALVE
NOSE DROPS 

COUGH DROPS 
Try "Rub-M y-Tism ”—a Wonder- 

lul Liniment __________

Fill Up With

PHILLIPS “66”
—at—

PHILLIPS
Service Station

W ARNING !
A  large percent o f 

motor troubles 
are traced back to 

faulty cooling 
systems

Let us save your 
motor

Expert radiator 
repair service

On Main Street Motor Service Co,
ARCH B. POOL, Mgr.

Buy Defense Savings Stamps.

C L A S S I F I E D

On Display
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3

T h e  N e w
1042 FORD

MOTOR CO.t
Muleshoe Texas

FOR SALE—One Hot Head 
25hp. Fairbanks-Morse engine. 
Cost $1,600.00; sell for $175.00. 
See R. L. Brown. 36-3c. I

{QT33 ° ̂  Facts' Thrt.CdncerriYo*\ J I o / o J

FOR SALE— Purebred Duroc I  
gilts, weight about 175 pounds. ' 
Bland Dennis. 3C-ltp. j

t’P* '■ -u.tijr,.*,*- ,
i J . , ,  X N

FOR SALE—Cane and maize I
bundles, one to three cents. [ 
Alfalfa, 35 cents bale. S. E. | 
Goucher, 2 Mi miles north o f I 
Muleshoe. 36-tfc I

FOR SALE—Two-room house, 
modern, and two lots. John | 
Border. 36-3tc.

FOR SALE—A house and two I 
lots. See Roy Thomas at Ray I 
G riffiths’ Elevator. 35-2tc. J

FO R SALE—No. 45 Papec en- I 
silage cutter. Good shape. A. J. I 
Jesko, 14 miles north o f Muleshoe. | 

35-3tp.

FOR SALE or TRAD E 
L IVESTO CK —  Baldwin Com
bine and Broadcast Binder; Reg
istered Shorthorn Bulls. F. L. 
Wenner. 3 miles east and 7 miles 
north of Muleshoe. 34-3p.

SOME PEOPLE NEVER LEARN ..,

FO R R ENT—Bedroom. Maude 
Jones. 35-tfc.

FO R RENT 
Mrs. Joe Cox.

Bedroom. See 
35-2tp.

AGENTS W ANTED — An 
ceptional opportunity is now open 
for local men to represent one of 
the strongest organizations o f its 
kind in the state. The man we 
select must be aggressive, indus
trious and be o f the highest 
character. Address Baptist L ife 
Insurance Company, Box 498 
Gainesville, Texas. 35-2tc.

FOR SALE—Section o f land 
southwest of Muleshoe in Bailey 
county. Corners Stegall school. 
320 acres in cultivation; 320 acres 
pasture. Price reasonable. Write 
owner Ernest Robertson, care of 
County Courthouse, Wichita Fa lls ., 
Texas. 36-2tp.

but most o f them do!
M e re  are always a few “ smart alecks”  
who want to stand up and rock the boat. 
B u t  m ost peop le  try  to keep out o f  
trouble.

The same sort o f thing happens in the 
retailing o f beer. The great m ajority o f  
beer retail establishments are clean, law- 
abiding and wholesome. B ut occasionally 
you m ay find a “ smart aleck” retailer 
who violates the law  or permits anti
social conditions.

• W e  o f the brewing industry want these 
anti-social retailers wiped out! Because 
they imperil your right to drink good  
beer...and our right to make it.

W e  want to protect the benefits that 
beer has brought to Texas— em ploy
ment for 31,165 persons since relegaliza
tion, an annual payroll o f  $22,076,182 
and taxes o f  $2,273,968.64 paid to the 
state last year.

This state, too, has an important stake 
in Beer’s purchases from  over 100 in
dustries supplying the brewing in d u s tq ^  I  
with materials, equipment and services. ■

Y o u  can help us in our public-spirited j 
program by  ( 1)  patronizing only repu
table and legal beer establishments a 
( 2)  b y  reporting any irregularities 3 
m ay see to the proper authorities.

BEER... a beverage of moderation
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lay-by-play Story 
S Muleshoe’s W in

F IR S T  QUARTER 
uleshoe elects to receive and 
kickoff goes to Kennedy on 

He returns 20 yards to 
Yellowjackets 48. Schmitz 

’t quite get Barbour’s pass 
^  field. Barbour runs lef 

4. but the play Is nullified, 
d Stuleshoe draws a 5 yard o ff- 

penalty. Barbour fumbles 
en tackled on a short end run.

, Sprlnglake recovers squarely 
’  m idfield stripe. 

iae.j Wolverine back, hits the 
er b f the line for 2 yards, 
the Jackets are penalized 5 

r  offside on the play. Huff 
ks up a yard at the line and 

pass is good fo t  a first down on 
s Muleshoe 40.

Price  starts around his right
d, but cuts back for a 5 yard 
in. H u ff gets a yard at the
e. and Price rams the left side 
r another first down on the 30. 
Schmitz reaches up to bat down

: high pass, and on the next play 
^rice is stopped by Walker after 

yard gain. Another pass is 
o  good. The Wolverines heave 
pother on fourth down and it is 

missed on the 25. The 
J1 goes over to the Jackets on 
r e lr 28.
Thomas circles right end for 5. 

E d Kennedy, far dowr the field 
F"d in the clear, tries hard tor 
t .nomas' pass, but can’t hold the 
(?et ball. Barbour slashes around 
3ft end for 5 and a first down 

i the Muleshoe 38.
Thomas adds 6 on a right end 

On the next play. Barbour 
mbles, chases the ball back to 

is  37 and parses out into the 
pen. Barbour, hit hard on an 
ff-end  slant, fumbles. Schmitz 

“ vering for the Jackets on the 
yard line, where its a first 

Jown.
Kennedy takes Thomas’ pass 

^over the heads o f two Springlake 
'men and outsprints them to the 
goal line 25 yards away. Cox's 
plunge for extra point fails ard  

(Muleshoe leads 6 to 0.
Springlake' receives and Bar

bour’s kick is taken on the 17 and 
returned to the 30. who— thr 
runner slips and falls w.lh not a 
man near him.

H uff is stopped by Jesko after 
a 2 yard pickup, and Price's bul- 
let-pa/s over center is dropped. 
 ̂ OlJi)\y punt is killed on the 

Mulemoe 43.
A  bad pass from center gets 

away from Thomas, but he runs

The

the ball down and passes out to 
the W o lverin e  35 — incomplete. 
"St ur travels o ff  right end for 
a l  yard gain, and Thomas slams 
a '  Jight tackle for 3 more. Bar
bour's low punt goes to the 
Springlake 15 and the receiver is 
nailed on the 16.

A  short pass is taken on the 20 
and the receiver is downed on 
the 22 by Riddle and Cox. T ip- 
ton breaks through the line and 
spears Price for a 7 yard loss as 
he tries to pass. Barbour takes

ensuing punt on the Springlake 
40 and is tackled on the. 39. The 
play is called back and Muleshoe 
draws a 5 yard offside penalty. A  
pass is too high and Barbour 
takes punt on his 49, making a 
n.ce return to the Springlake 38.

Thomas dashes around right 
nd and with good blocking goes 

28 yards to the Springlake 10.
Barbour is almost trapped on 

the 15, but fights his way to the 
7 for a 3 yard gain. On the next 
. lay. Thomas slants o ff  his right 
tackle and races across the goal 
line. Cox’s plunge for point Is 
good and the score is 13 to 0.

Springlake receives. The kick 
is taken on the 35 and run back I 
to the 42—5 yards. Two passes 
fail to connect and Barbour takes 
punt on his 35. weaving back to 
his 46 as the quarter ends.

SECOND QUARTER
Troy Jordan replaces Riddle in 

the Muleshoe backfield. Jordan 
takes the ball on the first play 
and gains 3 on an end sweep. 
Barbour runs le ft end for 4, and 
on the next play sweeps it for 5 
and a first down on the W olver
ine 42.

Jordan is downed after a 2 yd. 
gain at right end. and Barbour 
fumbles, recovering on the 50 for 
a 12 yard loss. Barbour gains 3 
of !' back at end. then kicks to 
the 30. from where the ball Is run 
back to the 39.

Price fumbles in attempting 
pass, but recovers on his 33. A 
pass is completed to the 30. and 
Barbour almost intercepts the 
next one on the 50. Jordan takes 
punt on his 28 and returns 27 yds. 
to the Springlake 45.

Jordan runs right end for 4,
' and Barbour picks up 2 at the 
other side. Barbour plows to the 
35 for a first down. Riddle comes 
back into the game for Jordan 
and W ilhite relieves Clark 
taclele. position.

Thomas cuts back through line 
for 3 yd. pickup. Earbour kicks 
*o h- 5 yard line, where the ball 

m oir"ntarily fumbled, then re
vered an the 6. Price breaks 

ugh f~r 9 yard gain. A stab 
at the line nets 2 more and Its a 

1 first down on the Snringlake 17.
A pass Is knocked down by 

Standefer, and another forward 
slips through man’s fingers on 
the 28. Barbour takes punt on 
his 45 and runs back to Spring- 
lake 48.

Thomas drives through line for 
6 yards. Gardner comes in for 
Schmitz at left end. Cox carries 
ball on a fake and gets 3 at the 
center of the line, making it a 
first down on the Springlake 39.

Price intercepts pass on his 30. 
cuts to the right and goes to the 
Muleshoe 32 before he is brought 
down.

A  line play gains 5 and another 
crack is stopped by Tipton and 
Standefer after yard gain as 
first half ends.

THIRD QUARTER
Muleshoe receives and the k ick ' 

goes to Schmitz on the 30, from j 
where he gets back to his 39.

A pass falls incomplete on the 
Springlake 40. and Thomas, a l
most caught behind the line, j 
breaks loose to gain 4 yards. Bar
bour runs le ft end for 2 more, 
then kicks a bad one, which hits i 
on the Springlake 45 and bounds 
back to the 49, where it Is killed.

A short pass gains to the Mule
shoe 48, but Price's next heave Is 
too high. He passes again and 
its completed to the Muleshoe 32 
for a first down. Cox tackling.

A  pass is batted down, but the 
Jackets are offside on the play 
and the penalty sets the ball on j 
the 27. Price rams the line, for 4, ®ee*n*  as how we dldn>t do so 
stopped by Standefer, then W al- badly on our predictions last 
ker gets runner after 3 yard gain week—not a miss in six easy 
and a first down on the 20. (guesses, and you probably did as

Welch snags a pass over the ! well—we’re back with the dope 
line and is stopped on the 15. j bucicet this week.
Clark piles up a play at the line —Beat Slaton—

DOPE BUCKET
By ADAM FANN

for no gain, and Cox stops the 
Springlake threat by intercepting 
a pass on the 12 and returning 4 
yards to the 16.

Thomas Is pulled down for a 
yard loss at right end, and Bar
bour fails to get anywhere at the 
other side. Thomas’ long pass is 
intercepted on the Muleshoe 45 
and brought back to the 34. where 
Standefer spills the runner.

I f  the Muleshoe Yellowjackets 
and their coach believed every
thing they saw in the papers, 
they’d probably check in all 
equipment and turn their atten
tion to ping-pong for the dura
tion o f the season. For, a sports 
writer on the Lubbock paper says 
Muleshoe can be counted out as 
a top-flight contender in District 

15-A after their showing at 
With no one-ahead of him, a springlake Friday. Perhaps he 

Springlake man lets pass slip under estimates the fighting 
through his fingers on the 12. | Wolverine eleven, or maybe no 
Barbour intercepts next pass on one told him about the ^ g y  field 
the 20 and carries it back to the and soggier ball. Anyway, the

’ . _  : Y e llc r  jackets are championship
Cox hits center for 3. Thomas contenders m ta  proven other. 
imbles, picks the ball up and wise. The slaton Tigers do 

;. only to fumble again, the that here Friday_ but we
verines recovering on t h e .................j don t think so, and are picking 

the locals to win in a close, one. 
Beat Slaton—

Ra.. ,.a out in their scheduled

5 Local Boys 
Together Again 
In College

I t  is seldom that more than 
two or three boys and girls from 
a small town attend the same 
college, and it is unusual for five 
boys to stick together from pri
mary grade to college. This is 
true, however, in Muleshoe.

When Billy Beavers, Marshall 
Morris, Connie Dale Gupton. 
Horace Edwards and Johnny 
Glasscock le ft for John-Tarleton 
it was just another school term 
to them. They w’ere sticking to
gether. and home folks are pin
ning their faith in these boys. 
We believe they have what it 
takes to go up in the, world, and 
they are starting right.

They were in primary grades 
together, finished High School 
together and all belong to the. 
Methodist church. When they 
got to Stephenville the first thing 
they did, was to put their letters 
in the church there.

For these boys, the trail varies 
only a little. That is in the course 
of study. Three o f them, M ar
shall, Connie Dale and Johnny 
are to major in areonautical en
gineering. Horace in business ad
ministration and Billy in arts and 
iciences. They have determined 
to go on together, up the ladder 
to srccess, and this is the kind of 
stuff that makes America great.

Wolverines 
Muleshoe 27.

A pass Is no good but the next 
one connects for a 4 yard gain 
Price eludes half the Muleshc.

L E T

COL. W. D. WANZ0R
SELL YOUR SALE  

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
W O RK W IT H  YO U FROM THE T IM E  SALE IS  BOOKED 

U N T IL  IT  IS  SOLD

For Sale Dates Call 135 
Muleshoe, Texas

line, darts around, and fin a lly . Bame with Floydada Friday, the 
completes a pass to the 14 for a j Slaton eleven is as yet untried, 
first down. | However, they are reported

A pass falls incomplete on the j have the best looking squad 
5, and Cox stops Price after yard I several years. In  Elzo Collier 
gain at the line. Walker breaks they have a back who made all- 
through to down man for 3 yard j district last season, and who is 
loss on attempted pass play as said to be one o f the best line 
third quarter ends. plungers in West Texas.

FOURTH Q UARTER —Beat Slaton—
A pass is completed to the 12. The Levelland Loboes were 

but it isn’t enough and the ball swamped under a 31 to 0 score in 
gees to tb^Jackets on downs. their game against Brownfield 

r a r t o u r W in t  travels to the Friday Most o f the ^  are 
Muleshoe 4 * r o m  where it is re- flrgt year men. but in Billy Green 
turned to t §  30. Kennedy downs they have a top. noU;h back 
Price after y|rd gain on long end Prlday Levelland ,ays Denver 
run. A  pass is completed to the Clt and we predlct another lo& 
20 and receiver gets to the 18 be- , fo f th# Loboes 
fore, he is stopped and it’s an- . „  ,
other first down. I S at° n—

. Olton turned on the heat Fn-
A pass is good for 5 yards to .gainst Matador, and

the 13 and the next one is batted ; when the flna, whlatle blew had

? ?  2 2  r s
‘"dTuTb W11 “  h*rt >° 2*and tackled back on nls 27, then . . _ t, „
passes incomplete to the. 10. The j th*  fa “ ’ and ^  *W* f P ?*mr 
ball goes over to Muleshoe. ! aside ^  Wlt*  lttle tr° " h,P

Thomas loses yard on end run. ^  Z  '  “ . T  
then Barbour gains 6 on crack at ( f dan « orneta had
the line. Cox picks up about 4 bands ™  * * * *  dowI)  n«
and a foot is needed for a first M°rton, 6 to 0. and will find 
down. Cox gets it easily in a stab ew n  more trouble this weekend 
at the line, and the ball rests on at Hereford. But we’re taking 
the Muleshoe 38. the Hornets win a« ain '

Barbour is shoe-stringed for 3 —Beat Slaton—
yard loss on attempted end run,! Littlefield ’s Wildcats put on 
then Thomas gains 2 o ff right show of offensive power Friday to 
tackle. There’s a mix-up in s ig - ' blast Hereford 32 to 6. and should 
nals and the pass from center add to their laurels this weekend 
goes clear back to the 20. where at the expense of the Floydada 
its recovered by the Jackets. 1 eleven. The game probably won’t 

Barbour’s kick is taken on the be a run-away. as Floydada al- 
i and receiver is nailed in his ways manages to have a good 

tracks by Kennedy and Tipton. A  team. Citizens of Littlefield are 
pass is no good and on the play | squarely behind their team, and 
Muleshoe draws 5 yard penalty after another win or two probab- 
for offside. Thomas almost in iy will be boosting thfem as po- 
tercepts pass on 33 and the next tentlal regional champions.

is missed on the 30. A  center j —Beat Slaton—
buck gets only 2 yards and the I Texas Tech ’s 
ensuing punt rolls across the goal

MAKE IT A DATE
THE 28»h ANNUAL

PANHANDLE-SCL'TH PLAINS

F A I R
A T LUBBOCK

Big OCTOBER Big f  
Days 6-11 Nights W

Heavy Rains Add  
To Season’s Total

ELECTED PRE S ID EN T
Rains the past four days have ______

added to the uncertainty of har- v  H M iieur, owner o f the fo r -  
vest again. Since, last Saturday. mer Lehman Hatchery in Littto- 
nearly two inches of moisture field and who also owns a 
have been added to the record chery ,n gudan was elected
total for the year. Most of the president of the Texas Baby
rain here fell slowly, soaking in- Chick associatlon in Temple re - 
to an already well-soaked ground. cently More than 65Q ^

Reports of crop conditions van,- cheries were represented.
in almost every section. Some ________________________
say that damage from rain and Because it will be used fo r  the 
cotton worms is severe, while assembly and adjustment o f 
others say that conditions are magnetic compasses and precision 
not so bad. All seem to agree, instruments for aircraft, a non- 
however, that a bumper crop of magnetic building recently corn- 
feed will be made, barring an ex- pleted is without a trace o f iron
tremely early freeze. We find a or steel. Brass, aluminum, cop-
few who will bet a good hat that per and wood are used for con- 
Bailey county will make far more duits. pipes, nails, bolts and gird- 
cotton than is expected—and era.
they are probably right. -----------  - ♦ --------------

The most serious threat here The sun * ives us more 
to date is help in harvesting the and heat in 1 **cona*  than 
crop. There are few extra hands moon does in a year- 
coming in—as usual—at this time pxe€ eteca odte^ arhr

of yea^ _________ ^ ___________ Snow recently fell in the in 
terior o f Morocco, and in parte 

Harry L. M iller o f Engleville. 0f tbe A tjas Mountains region 
Mo., was here last week attend- j 0n the edge o f the desert it was 
ing to business interests. 112 inches deep. ___________________

(THE POCKETBCC 
■of KNOWLEDGE ny

TCPPS

Industry has sreatly increase? the average speep rnp range o r arm? 
bombers in the past - — -Muleshoe Women 

To Organize Unit 
Of B. & /\ Guild

number o f Muleshoe women 
met Monday evening to formu
late plans for organization o f £ 
unit of the Women’s Business 
and Professional Guild

A nominating committee, was 
appointed and names will be pre
sented for officers at the next 
meeting, October 6. At this meet
ing a book review will be given 
and tea served. Regular meetings 
will be held on each second and 
fourth Monday evenings at Fe l
lowship Hall.

Those attending Monday were 
Mesdames Noel Woodley. Jim Cox,
W alter Moeller. Buford Butts 
Ferrell Little. Clyde Holt. Dick 
Rockey. G all Holt. Cozie Burk. R.
N. Huckabee and Miss Elizabeth 
Harden.

Gordon Dement of Wellmon.
Texas, was in Muleshoe on a 
prospecting trip last week.

Joe Hardcastle of Melrose N. \
M.. was a business visitor here 
Friday.

J. R. Gollehon of Dimmitt 
a business visitor here last week

o l Hacking of Lubbock was A Journal Subscription Only $1.50 a year
in Muleshoe Thursday. _____

American iNPurfity i$ now 
5PENPIN6 6% Of NET INCOME on 
ersfAftcx, ANP HAS increase? its 
research personnel «/%aj -CU0 I ACT o ukioc

Ainu women
Of JAPAN 
TATTOO 

MUiTACHfS ON 
THEN llPS

'CQMPLICA1EC’ INPUSfRlAL JOB —
: 6-imcm shells require?  sy the u . s.ARMy are more 
[COMPLICATE? AN? expensive to awnufaciupe than

____________ A'rrrw.-KVic i-apwuRFTQRS /

A CA08A6E 
9h FEET in D/PMETOt

THAT UIE/SNEP 
87 POUNPS WASSSOWN ay A LANARK-. 
SCOTLAND FARMER

line.
The Jackets take the ball on 

thetr 20. Barbour gets a yard at 
le ft tackle. He picks up another 
at sarAe place, and Thomas, miss
ing the pass from center, is 
smeared for 4 yard loss. Welch 
takes punt on the 50. returning 
to the Muleshoe 36. Jordan In
tercepts pass on his 20 and runs 
back to the. 26. Barbour gets 4 
yards at le ft side, and Jordan 
runs other end for one. Cox 
picks up 4 In a line smash as the 
game ends.

Texas Tech ’s Red Raiders 
breezed over Abilene Christian 
College 34 to 0 Saturday night, 
and this week rest up for a game 
at Oklahoma City October 3 
against Oklahoma A. & M. This 
game will be a real test o f the 
Raiders’ strength.

—Beat Slaton— 
Conference Standing

Finest Of Exhibits
Each Department will offer a 
Wealth of Products. You will 
want fo see what your Neighbor 
is doing to help fill the Nation’s 
Bread Basket.

i L __________________

TWO SCHOOL DAYS
Wednesday, Cct. 8 
Thursday, Oct. 9

(Ask Your Teacher 
' For Details)

Roy Elrod returned to San |
Diego, Calif., Sunday, after a 
two weeks visit with homefolks. j 
Roy is with the U. S. Marine .
Corps on the West coast. I after business.

Team W L T Pet.
Littlefield 1 0 0 1000
Sudan 1 0 0 1000
MULESHOE 0 0 0 000
Slaton 0 0 0 000
Olton 0 0 0 000
Levelland 0 0 0 000

' Morton 0 2 0 000

Randilph Johnson of Tulia was
| in Muleshoe this wegk looking

RODEO
? ig  Show Each Night 

Featuring 

200

Backmann & Gerety 
Shows

(Ona of World's Largest)

Oe The Midway
Plenty o f Fun 

Free Grandstand
Every Afternoon 

Lets at D w  Act*
For Your Entertainment

BINDER TWINE TIME
See Us For Your Twine Needs — We 

Have Mexican, Cuban and 

International

Figure With Us Before Buying

Gilbreath Feed & Seed Store
Muleshoe — Texas

£ huq as a Ruy

Because they heat with G a s . . .
You can be Snug this winter, too, if you use 
automatically controlled Gas Heating Equip
ment. Now is the time to prepare h r  winter.

W e s t  T exas  ( ja A  Company
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BOOMTOWN

Occasionally we hear of a town 
which is said to be on the • boom” 
but seldom does the term carry 
the same meaning that it did 
twenty-five or thirty years ago. 
Through the struggle of the past 
Jew years to provide the necessi
ties of life, most of us, who are 
old enough, had forgotten the 
days of real ’ boomtowns."

In  other days there had been 
gold booms, land booms and many 
others, but it is doubtful if any 
could compare with the oil boom 
days of the Southwest.

For those who saw the hectic 
days o f Burkburnett, Mexia, Bor- 
ger. Seminole and El Dorado, 
there will always be a picture of 
a real frontier. We are indebted 
to the Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
&  Gas Association for a picture 
o f the old time boomtown. Set 
among a forest o f derricks, there 
are the typical clap-board shacks 
which house, the lunch rooms, 
abstract offices, supply houses 
and bam-like hotels. In the nar
row street, which was always 
from ankle-deep to knee-deep in 
mud, there is the mule skinner 
with his six-line team and oil 
field wagon, loaded with casing. 
Saddle horses stand at old-time 
hitch racks and, to make the pic
ture complete, the Inevitable old 
Model T  with battexed fenders 
and delapidated top.

In  those days, life was serious 
and life was cheap. Fortunes 
were made and lost within a 
period of a few days. The old 
boomtown was tough, but it was 
an era in the building of a great 
nation which was Jammed full 
o f  romance and adventure.

N E U T R A L IT Y  ACT REPEALED

Whether Mr. Roosevelt copied 
a fter Texans in his ‘ ‘shoot first” 
order to the Navy, jr  that Texans 
followed the order o f Mr. Roose
velt is open to discussion. Some 
say that the “shoot first” has 
lieen in vogue in Texas for 150 
years.

In  the office o f the State Game 
Department at Austin is a sign, 
found on the land o f a Texas 
farmer, who has repealed the 
neutrality act. so far as he is 
concerned. The sign reads: 

NO TIS !
"Trespassers will B persecuted 

to the full extent o f 2 mungrol 
dogs which never was over 
sochible to strangers <Sc 1 double 
brl shot gun which ain’t loaded 
with sofa pillers. Dam if  I  ain ’t 
gitten tired of this hell raisin 
on my place.”

THE NAV Y  IS  IN

mous doctrine of freedom of the 
seas—a doctrine that held that 
any cargo ship o f any neutral 
nation was entitled to travel the 
oceans of the world without mo
lestation. That, basically, is the 
doctrine that President Roose
velt is holding to now. And, in 
the opinion o f many authorities, 
it is the doctrine which is likely 
to lead us into active shooting 
participation in World War II. |

Mr. Roosevelt has gone farther | 
than did Mr. Wilson. He holds j  
that the presence o f enemy sub- 
marines and surface raiders in 
waters considered essential to 
American defense and security, 
will be considered prima facie 
evidence o f the intention to at
tack. Jyst what these, essential 
waters are is not defined. It  
seems to be the President's posi
tion that in modem war it is im 
possible to establish fixed geo
graphical boundaries b e y o n d  
which our vital interests do not 
extend. I t  is, at least, certain 
that the President considers the 
North Atlantic, where German 
warships are most active, within 
the sphere which this nation will 
defend. That means that Am eri
can warships may convoy mer
chant shipping clear into British 
ports—and that any hostile ves
sel encountered may be fired up
on and sunk, if  possible.

The order to carry this policy 
into effect has been issued under 
Mr. Roosevelt's immense powers 
as Commander in Chief o f the 
military forces of the United 
States. And now this country is 
wondering just what to expect. 
The logical thing to anticipate is 
more— and more important— in
cidents of the sort that occurred 
when the U. S. destroyer Greer 
encountered a German submarine. 
The position o f American naval 
ships is no longer made public, 
but it is generally believed that 
we have a major concentration 
of floating gun power roving 
about the Atlantic. The Atlantic 
fleet will shortly be substan
tially bolstered by the addition 
of new battleships and cruisers 
which have le ft the ways and are 
being outfitted—the great man- 
of-war North Carolina recently 
successfully underwent her firing 
tests and is now in commission. 
There is little question but what 
the American Navy is today the 
most powerful on earth. And 
there is little question any longer 
but what it will be used to the 
limit in attempjing to win the 
Battle o f the Atlantic—a battle 
whose field of action is the A t
lantic ocean, and whose greatest 
activity is found in the 800-odd 
miles of blue water which lie be
tween American-occupied Ice
land and the British Isles.

According to dispatches from 
the front lines, Russian troops 
have at times actually swept sup
posedly crack German divisions 
back In disordered, flying re
treat. That must have come as 
a terrific shock to Reich com
manders, who were accustomed 
to conquests in which the oppo
sition did practically nothing ex
cept surrender.

Those who forecast the swift 
collapse o f Russia when the 
campaign began—as did many 
American officers and commen
tators— have red faces now. It  
is probable that German losses 
have been far heavier than Rus
sian, and it Is certain that Ger
man prestige has suffered im
mensely in such more or less on- 
the-fence countries as Spain, 
Turkey and Japan. I f  the Allies 
win this war, Stalin will have 
plenty to say about the peace 
terms.

BROOKS
Flowing through the meadows 

o f Merrle England and the high
lands o f Bonnie Scotland, are 
hundreds o f brocks, large and 
small, hardly a one of them that 
has not been found in song and 
story. These brooks are respon-

was captured by Leathers and Kane, 
> of Thorpe’s men. Leathers’ girl, 

Marqulta. loved Roper. She made a des
perate but futile effort to save hlm^Thee hlm^Ttw 

loper£en  
lag tM ss. 
ibs teat

IN S T A L L M E N T  17
THE STORY SO FAR:

Dusty King and Lew Gordon had built tion by his aweetheart, Jody Gordon, and
up a vast string of ranches. King was her father. After wiping Thorpe out of
killed by his powerful and unscrupulous Texas. Roper conducted a great raid
competitor. Ben Thorpe. Bill Roper, upon Thorpe's vast herds in Montana. „ ______________
King’s adopted son, was determined to Both Thorpe and Lew Gordon placed men were preparing to hang Rope
avenge his death in spite of the opposi- heavy rewards upon Roper's head. He they heard the sound of running h

CHAPTER X X II—Continued Bill Roper started to say, ‘ ‘Jody,; downed Jim Leathers. The sobs tl
Jim Leathers, in spite of his warn- how on earth—”  convulsed her were dying off now,

sible for a myriad of surnames ing to Kane, made no effort to move Jody did not seem to see him; she leaving her deeply fatigued, and pro-
and today Brooks is one of our out of the light. Standing square in appeared to be thinking only of the foundly shaken. ̂
fifty  commonest family names. the door, he drew his gun. A bul- slim youngster whom the cowboy; "You  might as well get up n o * ^

Persons living at or near a ’ et splintered into the casing beside carried. The cowboy laid the limp Marquita said. Her soft Mexkiaff 
brook were given this name to nim «  the report of a carbine sound- figure on the floor of the kitchen, siur gave an 0dd turn to the blum»
distinguish them from their * d from somewhere beyond. Jim ripped off his own neckerchief and American words she used. “ The
neighbors back when surnames Leathers fired twice; then stepped spread it over the youngster’ s face. flght-s over; and that boy1 you’ve -%k i
were coming into style But *nside’ closed and barred the heavy Jody Gordon methodically shut the got there is dead as a herring.”  {
Brooks is not the only name tra- d™rnr a , ,  ' door: Then she dropped to the floor Wlth a visible effort Jody Gor.

ceable to this « « r c e  Benbrcok and head“ i n t o t r T T a n d
. a ,  one. ‘ beneath brook : A ,-  c , mp P l„ „ , .  Ka„ e „ , d , f  ,„b b i„g . ? e b,«bJ

N aturally”  keyed I * ™ '1*,?  ? ? ?  ^ at„ had a« d tor a moment looked at Mar-
’I f  it don’t beat heU that they «luita-

Why did you come here?”  Mar- 
asked at last. Her voice con

tinued gertly curious—nothing more.
“ I  knew Billy Roper was alive,”

The thoughts of many Am eri
cans who listened to the Presi
dent’s address of September 11, 
turned back more than twenty 
years. In long ago 1917, Presi
dent Wilson laid down his fa-

Friend: “So you’re setting your 
boy up In the bakery business.”  

Man: “ Yes, he’s so keen for 
dough and such a swell loafer 
that I ’m sure h e ll rise In the 
business.”

ISM H O R N  OF PL ENT Y

PAPER —Paper today Is made 
from rags, straw, bark, wood and 
other fibrous materials, but the 
ancient Egyptians made it from 
the pith of the papyrus plant, 
from whence comes the word 
paper.”
Paper was prepared from the 

papyrus plant by cutting longi
tudinal strips, arranging them 
crosswise into two or three layers, 
soaking them in water and press
ing them Into a single surface.

The papyrus plant Is a tall 
sedge, native o f Egypt and adja
cent countries, with a smooth 
triangular stem. Its fiber served 
many uses in historic times

Some o f the masterpieces of 
the world’s literature were pre
served on papyrus by the Egypt
ians, Greeks and Romans.

U M P IR E -W e  o f today, par
ticularly in this country, are 
fam iliar with the word “ umpire” 
through its use in athletic con
tests. The umpire is a traditional 
figure In baseball—our national 
game. In  law. an umpire, is a 
third person who Is to decide a 
matter submitted to arbitrators 
in case o f their disagreement.

Umpire comes from the Latin 
“ impar” (uneven, unequal) at
taining its present form  through 
the French “no-pair,”  meaning 
“uneven.”  or "third person.”

LOOKING
BACKWARD

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From files of Sept. 24 1926)

Little Goldie W aller o f West 
Camp has the honor of being the 
most perfect child that was ex
amined at the baby clinic during 
the county fair here. The next 
best child was little Doris March 
of Muleshoe.

On Tuesday night, the old 
maids and bachelors of Muleshoe 
held a picnic in the sandhills. 
Those, taking part were Good 
Harden, John Bickel, Bradley 
Bickel, J. C. Jenkins, J. R. Den
ison, Jesse West, Ivan Mardis. 
M ills Barfield, and Misses Lela 
Bickel. Edgar Mae Mongole, Lo t
tie Huke, Helen Carles, Reta Lea 
Dodson, Orace Chapin, Dovie 
Morris. Amelia Spencer and Leia 
Glasscock. Mrs. Alton Hol*ts was 
official chaperone.

Born to M. V. Walker and wife 
Tuesday, a fine, nine-pound boy.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Douglass 
returned Saturday from Eagle 

s, where they attended the 
Sheriff’s convention.

Mayor A. V. McCarty. Sr., and 
wife returned Friday from an ex
tended visit down in the state 
covering a period o f six weeks.

TEN YEARS AGO

(From files o f Sept. 24 1931)
Levi p. Churchill, one o f the 

progressive irrigation farmers 
living two and one-half miles 
north o f Muleshoe, is harvesting 
his Irish potato crop this week, 
and realizing $175 per acre from 
the spuds, of which he has sev
eral acres.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Bass of 
Crosbyton, were here the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate 
last week, while looking after 
business Interests. They own a 
small farm in southern Bailey 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Chitwood 
are the parents o f a baby girl 
born September 16.

Curtis Taylor was unfortunate 
in suffering a badly lacerated 
thumb last week while engaging 
in  a friendly wrestling

was once “beneath brooje’ 
brook came from “at the brook,’ 
and the origin of Overbrook is
obvious. A small stream was also should ianiTln at just this m inute^” , cessities of action was unstrung
called a beck and a rundel ac- Leathers was very cool and quiet abruptly, now that her work was1 .
counting for the surnames Beck now. Deliberately he pulled on his done; il left nothing behind it but a|
and Rundell. sheepskin “ Get out the back un- Kreat weariness, and the bleak con-

Phillips Brooks was an Ameri- tie the ponies'and get your man piousness that this boy was dead * „ Because x was
can clergyman. James Brooks, a aboard.”  i because of her. __ *_Wi__ ...i____ i
journalist, established the 
York Express.”

o  ■ ,, * r~* . watching when Leathers left Fork
New “ Jim, seems like we stand a bet-1 Roper and the King-Gordon cow- Creek wjth him j  already knew 

ter chai-ce here, way we are. than boy *tood uncertainly for a moment. toey meant ,0 u k e  him t0 Ben
--------  running in the open, what w ith -”  Tben tbe cowboy picked up Leath- at Sundance( toT the reWard.

OLIVER “ They’ ll bum us out if we try to *rs '" here be. lay str,uggi.ing. That would be death, to him. And I
Oliver, a common given name hold. Get going, you!”  rea ’ carried him into the back they meant t0 stop over here

centuries ago, means “man of Dragging Roper after him, Kane ^ th «  on the way. So I got the boys, from
peace.” from the Latin Oliva plunged into the dark of the back doQr J “  J* our Red Butte camp, and I come
(olive tree) which was a symbol room. He swore as he rummaged leavinif Jodv alone on ”
of peace. It  became popular as tor his rifle. his sheepskin. “ Seems like the kid got Jim Leath- “ You are a very foolish UtU#
a surname in all countries. In Leathers neither swore nor hur- but Jim Leathers got the gir1’ ’ ’ Marquita said. ‘ ‘Luck saved
Spanish it is Olivarez; in French. ried- Moving deliberately, he blew J” \. but Jim Leathers got 1116 you; but if this camp had been full
Olivier, and in Italian. Olivares. out on.e ,amP’ hobbled across the

Andrew OUver <1706-1™, was ,  J X  L ^ . l t o ' e  * "  S L  ..
Ueutenant-gbvemor or M » . c h u -  ......... tul h,rd.

- L

III
it would have been suicide.”  

"Wouldn’t you have done the 
same?"

Marquita shrugged impatiently. “ I

room to the other. Then all hell 
broke loose at once.

The single frosted pane of the ten-
inch window at the end of the room Tbe cowboy cut loose Bill Roper’s feel sorry for .. ghe sai(L 
smashed out with a brittle ring of hands, and together they lifted Old

"Because I think you are in love 
with this Billy Roper.”

BARBOUR. BARBER falling glasg In ^  b,ack aperture
Families with this name are appeared the face of a boy, pale 

about evenly divided as to how it and wild-eyed, so young-looking that 
should be spelled—Barbour or he might almost have been called a 
Barber. Old dictionaries spell child. The heavy .44 with which he 
it “ Barbour” and define it as “a had smashed the window thrust 
beard trimmer." James Barbour through the broken pane; it blazed 
(1775-1842) was an American out heavily, twice, 
statesman. Francis Barber was Jim Leathers, staggering back- 
an American officer in the Revo- wards as if he had been hit with a 
lutionary War. log ram, fired once, from the level

of his belt. The face vanished, but 
a moment after it was gone the 

Hicks band he d̂ ®un daU£*ed limp 
within the room. Then th«Bhn thud-

H ICKS
Meaning “son of Hick ”

ded on the floor, and lifeless 
hand disappeared.

As Leathers went down*a broken

inglcr

F■ *a  b

comes to us as a surname by a 
devious route. Hick is a variant 
o f Dick, which was a common
nickname for Richard, although r0'~  o f '^ n V  broke’ ouVin th e 'ito r*  
it is sometimes regarded as a roon, Leathers groped for his gun, 
form  of the common Welsh name, tried to rise, but could not.
Hugh. Hicks Is a shortened form R oper. who had been dragged into 
o f Hickson, which is equivalent the dark storeroom by Red Rare, 
in meaning to Richardson. Elias felt the swift sting of the wind as the 
Hicks was an American preacher back door was smashed open, and 
of the Society of Friends. was able to tear free as the guns

began. He stumbled over piled 
saeks, and flattened himself against 
the wall. The blind blasting in the 
dark of the back room lasted long 
enough for three guns to empty 
themselves. Their smashing voices 
fell silent with an odd suddenness, 
as suddenly as they had opened.

Origin o f the great and ancient In the dark a voice said. "In  God’ s 
nation o f the Incas of South name let’ s have a ligh t!’
America was founded upon super- After what seemed a long time a a^ u* a 
stition match flared uncertainly, and Rop- Get

Records of the Inca caste itself, er’s quick glance estimated the

Customs and 
Superstitions

“ Naw you go and keep Miss 
Gordon company.”

Joe onto the other bunk. Roper cut

“ Get me that kettle of water off

'Why do you say that?”
“ Es claro,”  Marquita said. " I t  is 

plain. And it’s a pity; because this 
kind of man is not for you.”

At first Jody Gordon did not an
swer. But behind the softness ot 
Marquita's voice was a cogency as 
strange as her American words—a 
cogency that would not be ignored. 
Here Jody found herself facing a 
woman whom she could not possibly 
have understood. Marquita’ s care
less, even reckless mode of life, her 
uncoded relationships with men— 
there was not an aspect of Mar
quita's life which did not deny ev
ery value of which Jody was aware. 
Marquita appeared to thrive aja<T > 
flower in a mode of life in w h i^%  
Jody Incorrectly believed she bdr- 
self would have died.

“ I don’t understand you.”
Marquita's glance swept the room 

—the bare chinked walls, the de^T 
boy. Her glance seemed to go tav ^  
yond the door, where they wer. W 
dressing Old Joe’s wound; b eyo n d ^  
the walls, to the cold wind-swept 
prairie, where men still rode this 
night though morning was close.

"What do you know,”  she said— 
'what can you know of the lives of 

these men?
Jody lifted her head, then, and 

looked at Marquita; and again the 
simple words and the mask-like face 
of Marquita seemed to have a mean
ing for which she groped. In the

translated by r i la h *  ' Spanish =h.n,ed altnatlon. In tha back room t t d S 51,.'i
chroniclers, disclose that the In ^  c o n ^ a X i  .  U f e  t L -  K  came *
cas were originally a very small #tely recognj2od as an old King. Marquita left them, closing the j ody that the night's fighting was 
tribe. To  the north of them was Gordon COwboy called Old Joe. door behind her. not yet over, that she must still fight
a tribe of llama herders, whose Tbe dim flicker of tbe matcb was Old Joe kept talking to them in a (or herself and for Bill—and some- 
largest city was Cuzco. About augmented to a steady glow as a gaspy sort of way, as they did what how for that foolish house in Ogalla-
1100 A. D., the Inca tribe, led by iantern was found and lighted. Rop- they could for hin wound.
Manco Capac and his sister wife. er d jd not recognize the other man "The kid was scared to death to
made a deliberate march upon jn the room—the cowboy who had come. Jody seen that, and tried to
Cuzco. lighted the lantern with one hand, send him back, with some trumped-

A beautiful lad named Roca his smoking six-gun still ready in up message or something. Natural- 
was clad in a garment thickly the other. ly he seen through that and wouldn’t
covered with spangles of burnish- The stranger stooped over Old go. Now most likely she blames
ed gold and. at the proper time. Joe. “ You hurt b a d - ’ herself that he’s daid. Lucky for us
appeared at the mouth of a “ I f *  only my laig. my laig.”  that Leathers mam outfit wasn’t
cavern above Cuzco where the The other •*ePP«d over 01(5 here’
ravi nf the inn fell nnon him b° dy ° f Kane t0 ^  d° 0r’ and SUr* “ Y ° U mean ÛSt y0U three W3S

I  2 L  S i n i S ;  veyed the silent kitchen. ing to jump the whole Leathers out-
causing him to gleam dazzlingly “ j i m Leathers! Somebody got Jim, fit, and the Walk Lasham cowboys,

Pointing aloft to the raoian LeatherJi and got him hard, “  to0?“
figure which seemed a part of He stepped back into the rear “ Not three—four," Old Joe said.
the sun fallen to earth. Manco roonv “ You’re Bill Roper, aren’ t' “ Don’ t ever figure that girl don't the doorposts and it seemed to Jody.
Capac persuaded the wonder- you? Where's the others?" | puu her weight. We been laying up watching her. as if Marquita were
struck llama herders that the boy “ There aren’ t any others. Theyi here on the hill since before dusk, a barrier between what might have
was the “ Son o f the Sun.” all went out on Dry Camp’s trail, she aimed we should use the same been Jody’s, and that she had lost
Through this ruse, he gained con- after his raid day before yesterday.”  | stunt you used at Fork Crick—bust now.

la, with its tall tower overlooking 
the plain.

"D o you ride with them?”  the 
gentle, inexorable voice went on. 
“ Do you share their blankets? Do 
you ride under their ponchoa in the 
rain? Where are you when their 
guns speak? Who prays for them at 
dawn, knees down in this God-for
saken snow?”

Marquita paused, and her body 
swung, lazily assured, across a 
shadowy angle of the room toward 
the closed door that had hid Roper, 
working now over the wounded men.

Old Joe. both hands clasped 
| his smashed leg, spoke between set 
t teeth. "Where's Jody? For God’ s 
J sake find Jody!”

The King-Gordon cowboy whom 
! Roper did not know, went out, his

trol o f a vast territory in the “ No others here? You sure?”
lofty Andes and set up the. first “ Kane and Leathers are the only
Inca government at Cuzco. He ones here.”  
built the magnificent Temple of
the Sun, which stands to this
day and whose architecture is a 
source o f wonder to engineers 
who have seen it. The huge ^  ^  ^  ^  
stones are fitted perfectly, with- spurs ringing with his long strides, 
out mortise or mortar, to form a ,.Jody isn.t here -  Roper tojd 01d 
curving outer wall. In  this tern- Joe disgustedly. “ She got loose two 
pie. for hundreds o f years, the days ag0. 
most beautiful maidens were o f- “ The hell she Isn’t here! She come 
fered as sacrifices to the Sun here with us!" 
god. "With you? But you’re from Gor-
--------------------------- --------------------- don’s Red Butte camp, aren’ t you? I

FIVE YEARS AGO thought Jody went to Miles City with
Muleshoe tied Dimmitt Friday Shoshone Wilce.”  

afternoon, 6 to 6, in the first foot- ‘ ‘She never went to Miles. She 
ball game of the season. The taew  Leathers was bringing you 
Muleshoe line-up Included R. V .-* » «• .  £ ° m wha‘  ,he d beard ^  
ivy. Curtis Ivy. Horace McAdams, » ay
Clifton G riffith^  Joe Bill Alsup. of nothing bui
Nell Prescott. Woodrow Lambert. w# come and try c -g ,*  you loose. 
Don Moore Odls Rawlins, Frank sho.hone W ilce -h e ’s daid.’
Prescott and Houston Hart. Bill Roper wat dated. “ I thought

■-----  —I thought—"
Mr. and Mrs. M ills Barfield are The other cowboy 

the parents of a baby boy. bom tramping back Into the cabin, an
Monday morning at a Lubbock awkward burden in his arms; and
sanitarium. thla time Jody Gordon herself fol-

__________ ^ __________ lowed close upon hla heel*. Her
J. R. Gentry, residing in the face was set, and the sharp flush 

Ooodland community, was in- across her cheekbones did not con
stantly killed Saturday evening caal her fatigue, 
when struck by lightning.

Marquita’s hands came away from 
“ I know I don’t "

Into ’ em just before daylight. Then “ You don’ t have to bar the door,”  
somebody fires off a gun down here, she said, 
and she loses her haid, and we come 
on down. It was her smashed her toe‘ doorposts“ ‘ 
horse against the door, trying to . . . ,
bust it in. She blindfolded him with _ The words were so indolently ca- 
her coat-threw  it over his h a id -  den,ced 0,31 * * *  mt‘ * bt have been 
and poured on whip and spur, and 8P°ken SPamsb’. And •* *helr soft 
she bangs into the planks. Broke his «su ran ce  something awoke in Jody 
neck, most like; cain’ t see why she Gordo,n • • • Something was still 
wasn’ t killed—"  worth flShtln8 tor. Perhaps it had

"Jflst you four.”  Roper marveled. to do ,wJth b“ ‘  *
“ were going to tackle the whole ? °wed deep !nt0 ‘he ,r° ota ° f her 
works, not even knowing how many Ufe{ dee,^ r than her We 
were here?”  man—with any man—could ever

"W e tried to tell her it couldn’ t be flow’ 
done. But you can't talk any sense As •Iody looked at Marquita, 
into a woman, once she gets a no- strange things came to her, that she 
tion in her nut”  herself could not have put into

_ _ _ _ _  words. She knew that Marquita and .
CHAPTER X X III a11 her kind would presently pass. A

_  Perhaps Bill Roper, like all the rest

Marquita. . lo . ib ,  ,ha boo, of ih . £ ? . ' X X !
storeroom behind her, for some mo
ments stood looking down at Jody 
Gordon.

but now suddenly Jody knew that 
whatever else might vanish from
this prairie, what she herself stoo«JL 

Jody still sat on the floor, upon |or. would remain. When she spoks?juuy sun lav uu uic uuur, upon . . * . , . . .
her lap the head of the boy who had *Tcarcely recognized her

v own voice. “ I guess I was wrong.”
-------------------------------------------------  she said. Her words had a strange

echo of Marquita's own directness. 
"You ’ re BUI Roper’ s girl—is that 
wbst you wanted to tell m e?"

The dance haU girl’ s words feU 
softly. “Si, that is what I wanted 
you to know.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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"May I kiss you? May I 
kiss you? Say, are you

e: "No! Are you paralyzed?’

AGENT FOR 
Fort Worth

Star-Telegram
SAM DAMRON

For Plumbing
A. P. “Shorty” 

LAMBERT
Phone 122 or 52

D. D. LANCASTER. M. D. 

PHYSIC IAN  & SURGEON  

OFFICE PHONE 80 

RESIDENCE PHONE 98

Dr. W. A. Schaal 
Chiropractor

Lady Assistant 
Office Over Western Drug 

TELEPHONE 110

'J tU u A a J tc c  d q u c u ;
—  PAT. R .B0»0,M6tt.—

Tkukduildittf  ■'PkouL 97 
OttuJuhcn. . 7 1 0 * .

Guaranty Abstract
COMPANY

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE. Manager 
State Bank Building. Phone 97

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

OFFICE IN BANK BLDG. 
Telephone 97 Mnleshoe

Governor Of 
Minnesota May 
Speak To WTCC

ABILENE. Tex., Sept. 24—The 
nation's youngest governor. M in
nesota's Harold E. Stassen, fam ed ! 
for his fiscal control reforms and 
administration, is being Invited to [ 
address the West Texas chamber 
of commerce fall convention at 
Midland, on Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Wednesday o f this week the 
legislature of Texas, in special 
session, unanimously adopted a 
resolution by Rep. Joe Humphrey 
of Abilene commending Governor 
Stassen for his fiscal control pol
icies and inviting him to speak 
in Texas on that subject. Hum
phrey was author of the Texas 
fiscal control bill (H. B. 42) 
sponsored by the WTCC, that 
passed the lower house by heavy 
majority in the regular session 
last May but failed to reach a 
vote in the senate after winning 
unanimous control there. The 
West Texas chamber will renew | 
its campaign for the legislation 
at the next regular session.

The invitation to the Minne
sota governor to the Midland 
convention was wired by J. Thom 
as Davis, president and D. A. 
Handeen, W TCC manager, who 
said: "Collaborating with Texas 
legislature in unanimously pass- 
i n g resolution complimenting 
you. we cordially invite you to 
address 24th annual convention 
o f this organization convening in 
Midland, Texas, November 4, on 
state fiscal control. This organ
ization fostered fiscal control 
measure in last session o f legis
lature and is continuing cam
paign for its adoption. A state
wide audience o f importance is 
assured."

Stassen was elected Minnesota’s 
governor in 1938 for a four-year 
term. He was 31 years old at the 
time: Is only 34 now. The M in
nesota control and reorganization 
measure has cut state expenses 
around ten million dollars an
nually on a budget onc-third 
smaller than that o f Texas.

LUBBOCK, Sept. 2 4 -W ith  v i c - f  
tory number one salted down and 
stored in the smokehouse, the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders will con
fine their activities to daily work
outs until Friday night. October 
3, when they will tackle the 
Oklahoma A. «fe M. juggernaut at 
Oklahoma City.

Coaches Dell Morgan and Berl 
Huffman were very satisfied with 
the Red Raiders 34 to 0 victory 
over Abilene Christian College 
here Saturday night before

Mrs. J. W. Fowinkle o f M em 
phis, Term., and Miss Lavelle 
McMullin o f Kosciusko, Miss., re
turned to their homes Saturday 
after spending two weeks in 
Muleshoe visiting with the M c
Adams and W itte families.

W hile here, Mrs. Fowinkle’a 
birthday was celebrated with a 
picnic lunch and watermelon 

crowd o f eight thousand people feed on the courthouse lawn, with 
who were convinced that the friends of the two families at- 
Techsans have more speed than tending.
any other major team in the na- Saturday morning, Corp. W al- 
tion. ter L. W itte o f Fort Bliss came in

The Red Raiders escaped from for a few hours vlslt with them, 
the Abilene game minus Injuries Having to return to camp Sun- 
and barring practice hurts should day. Walter was accompanied as 
be at top condition for their an- , far as El Paso by the Wittes and 
nual battle with Oklahoma A. & ! their visitors, going by way o f 

The Oklahomans and Tech- Ruidoso, N. M. They spent M on- 
sans played a 6 to 6 deadlock last day in El Paso and Juarez, Mex- 
year in Oklahoma City. I ico. They returned Tuesday by

In  great spirit and blistering way o f Carlsbad Cavern, where 
speed, the Raiders had th ings; the vlsitors took in the wonders 
their own way in the opening l ° f  the cave. Wednesday, Mr. and 
game. They knocked o ff  399 n e t1 Mrs- McAdams took ’ hem into 
yards against 112 yards for th e ' the mountain country o f New

Steed Mortuary
Arrangements carefully handled 

Ambulance Service anywhere 
very reasonable 

> 47, Muleshoe—Clovis 14

r. J. R. Denhof 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION W ITH  
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St, Clovis, N.M .

CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Office la  Court House 
Phone 43

MULESHOE -  TEXAS

Bula 4-H Club 
r irls Elect 

| New Officers
Bula 4-H Club girls met Sept. 

19 with Miss Lillie Gentry, Bai
ley county home demonstration 
agent, and elected the following 
officers:

Oleta Durham, president; Ruby 
Lee Cannon, vice president; Vern- 
deen Weaver, secretary; Opal 
Parsley. reporter; Nina Mae 
Nickles, song leader; the Durham 
twins, game leaders, and Miss 
Opal Snitker. sponsor.

Opal Parsley and Verndeen 
Weaver were elected as candi
dates for Bailey county Gold 
Star girl.

The Bula club has a large en
rollment and expects to do some 
good club work this year.

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

Excited young father: "Quick, 
tell me, is it a boy?”

Nurse (very calm ly): "W ell, the 
one in the middle is a boy, sir.”

Dairying Interest 
Reaches All-Time 
High During Year

FO R T W O RTH  Tex., Sept. 24 
—Summing up 1941 dairy acti
vities throughout the state, A. J. 
Riddle o f Denison, president of 
the Texas Dairy Products Asso
ciation, expresses the. belief that 
dairying Interest reached a new 
all-time high during the first 
eight months of this year.

Indicative of this interest, R id 
dle pointed out that approx
imately dairy meetings or
dairy days i.ere attended or par
ticipated i.\“  by Ter.as A. & M. 
Collece ext: i sion workers. These 
meetings cofered practically ev
ery phase ott dairying and herd 
improvement. In  adition to these 
regularly scheduled meetings, 
there were Innumerable, meetings 
held by chambers of commerce, 
civic bodies and breed organiza
tions. Manufacturers’ meetings 
called to stimulate increased pro
duction and quality improvement, 
all well attended, probably ac
counted for another 500 meetings.

LUBBOCK, Sept. 24 — These 
four superb mercury-heeled Red 
Raiders o f Texas Tech will churn 
against the Oklahoma A. & M. 
Cowboys at Oklahoma City on 
Saturday night, October 3 at 8 
o’clock. The Raiders opened 
their season with a 34 to 0 vie- 

j tory over Abilene Christian Col- 
, lege. Texas Tech and Oklahoma 
A. & M. played a 6 to 6 deadlock 
last season.

j On the extreme le ft is Thayne 
“Red” Amonett, the Flomot Flash 

I who runs at right halfback and is 
a 10-second man. Next to Amo
nett is Kenneth "Cock” Robbins, 
quarterback and one o f the best 
blockin backs in the Southwest. 
Next is Big Charlie Dvoracek. se
nior 194-pound fullback and Tex
as Tech ’s brilliant All-American 

! prospect. On the extreme right 
is Sophomore Ed Harris who 
goes from the left halfback slot.

" I t ’s good of you, doctor, to 
have come this far to see my 
husband.”

"Not at all. madam, not at all. 
I  have a patient next door, and I  
thought I ’d kill two birds with 
one stone.”

Small Boy <outside): "Cornin’ 
out to play football. Jimmy?"

Small Boy (inside): "Can ’t. 
Broke a window yesterday and 
dad's suspended me for the rest 
of the season."

James A. Gowdy
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Income Tax, Land Titles. Loans

Western Abst. Co.

SE E  U S
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR SUDAN , 

MAIZE , KAFFIR  AND OTHER  
GRAINS

S.E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

W. M. POOL , Jr.
General Line of

INSURANCE
Gilbreath Bldg. Muleshoe

THE W ATKINS  
AGENT

Will Be There Soon 
Don’t Forget the Fly Spray

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. Stone, Prop.

WINDSHIELD 
WIPER SERVICE

We have in stock a supply of 
wiper motors and repair parts.

If  the wiper on your car does 
not work properly, see us for 
this service. This is another 
safety item.

“Care Will Save Your Car”

Arnold Morris Auto Co
I I I  JnULRSHOESHOE, TEXAS

Miss Lovelady Is 
; Married Saturday 
To J. R. Moore, Jr.

Miss Helen Lovelady. daughter 
I of E. M. Lovelady o f Muleshoe. 
became the bride o f J. R. Moore 

' Jr., o f Muleshoe in a ceremony 
performed Saturday evening at 

I Clovis by Rev. J. T. Lewis, Bap- 
I tist pastor.
I Miss Lovelady wore a royal 
1 blue dress with brown accessories. 
| For "something borrowed,” she 
wore a cameo ring belonging to 
Miss Grace Churchill.

Mrs. Moore is employed as sec
retary to J. L. AlsUp at the Alsup 
Insurance Agency. Mr. Moore is 
engaged in farming, assisting his 

j father.
j  The couple will be at home in 
j^Muleshoe.

A  rather stout schoolmistress 
j  was talking about birds and 
their habits.

"Now.” she said, “ at home 1 
J have a canary, and it can do 
j something I  cannot do. I  wonder 
if any o f you know just what 
that thing is?”

Little Eric raised his hand.
“ I  know, teacher,” he said. 

! “ Take a bath in a saucer."

j  Insurance Examiner: “Ever had 
j an accident?”
| Applicant: “No. a rattlesnake 
bit me once.”

Examiner: "W ouldn’t you call 
j that an accident?”
! Applicant: "No. He done it on 
purpose."

Stanley Fox Is 
Honored On His 
Fourth Birthday

Mrs. Sam E. Fox entertained 
with a lawn party Thursday 
afternoon from three to five 
o’clock to honor her small son 
his fourth birthday.

Colored balloons were used to 
decorate the backyard, where the 
party was held. Birthday cake 
and punch were served, and toy 
horns glv?n as favors.

Mrs. R. N. Huckabee directed 
the play, assisted by Mesdames 
Howard Elliott, Noel Woodley and 
Inez Hobbs.
Guests were Ann Woodley, Carol 

Logan, M ary’.ene Austin, Barbara 
Douglass. Murilyne Morris, Que- 
nell Elliott. Jane Hobbs. Claude 
BarUeld. Jimmy Hicks. Jerry 
Lynn Denny, “Butch” Lenau. 
Jimmy Clyde Holt, Caroline Holt. 
Scotty Lancaster. Jack Jones. 
John Charles Gilbreath. Gaylord 
Tate, Charles Glendon Howe, Joy 
Lynn Harden.

Others who called to leave 
gifts during the afternoon were 
Inez Bobo Virginia Wyer and 
Katherine McNeese.

Christians. Don Austin, speedy 
sophomore right halfback, was 
the best ground gainer for the 
fiery Raiders. He carried the 
ball twice and picked up 47 yards. 
One run was for 35 yards and 
Tech ’s second touchdown. Other 
good Tech ground gainers were 
Roger Smith, left halfback; J. R. 
Callahan, le ft halfback, and 
Peter Blanda, left halfback. 
Smith caried the ball six times 
for 26 yards, one being a touch
down gallop. Callahan got hot 
and carried the ball four times 
for 36 yards and tossed a pair * 
completed touchdown p a s s e s .  
Peter Blanda lugged the leather 
nine times for 38 yards plus turn
ing in a swell punting job.

Big Charlie Dvoracek, Texas 
Tech ’s brilliant All-American full 
back prospect only played a few 
minutes o f the first period.

Lubbock Scout8 
Win In Camporall

LUBBOCK. Tex.. Sept. 2 4 -  
Troop 22's American Legion Boy 
Scouts were tops in the annual 
Camporall here Friday and Sat
urday in which 750 Boy Scouts 

j  from 20 counties participated. 
The Pine Tree Patrol won the 
high honors with 1,507 points. 
Next was Troop 5's Rattlesnakes 
from the First Christian church, 
Lubbock, while eight other pa
trols wen “ A "  rating.

Scouts camped Friday night 
at Texas Tech, saw the Lubbock- 
Fort Worth football game, held a 
campfire that night, took part in 
the field events that morning, 
toured to the new’ air base, rode 
on a boat in Buffalo Springs 
Lake Saturday afternoon, and 
were guests o f Texas Tech at the 
Tech-Abllene Christian College 
football game Saturday night.

Buy Defense Savings Bonds.

K. C . HEFNER
MAGNETIC MASSEUR 
Specializing in Chronic 

Nervous Disorders 
512 PILE ST.. CLOVIS, N. M. 
Ph. S^-J  Free Examination

CUT RATES

£ £  FAIR TICKETS
LUM OCK— OCTOBER 6 TO 11 

$ a ()0 VALUE FAIR TICKET ||2  % ADVANCE SALE FOR ONLY Jl
(Four 50c G—f al Admutmm

TICKETS NOW

Na Special Rates After October 4

TECH RED RAIDERS PREP  FOR GAME  
WITH OKLAHOMA AGGIES OCT. 3

SOUTHERN VISITORS OF 
LOCAL FAMILIES LEAVE

Mexico and Colorado, making it 
back to Amarillo Saturday for 
them to catch the Rock Island 
“ Rocket” to Memphis.

Sergeant: “ Any of you men got 
a dirty uniform?”

Private (hoping for a new uni
form ): “ Yes, sergeant, look at 
me.”

Sergeant: "Y ou ’ll do. Report 
tomorrow morning at 6:30 for 
coal shoveling."

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
from DALLAS. FORT WORTH. 

PLAINVIEW . DENVER  
AND AMARILLO  

Phone, Fisher Franks

ELECTRICIAN
Dave Coulter

V W W V V M M W U V W V V W V M

Buy Defense Savings Stamps.

Air-Conditioned Laundry 

CALL 41 FOR

BETTER LAUNDRY SERVICE 

WET AND DRY WASH

3 c and 4c
RESPECTIVELY  

FLAT FINISH

6c Per Pound
W EARING APPAREL BY PIECI

Kennedy-Yonaka 
WASHITERA

LET US 
Check Your 

Car
Don't start a trip before dri
ving by for a checkup on OU 
and Lubrication. Start right 
and travel will be more en
joyable.

Panhandle Oil & 
Gas Are Better
PAN H AND LE

SERVICE STATION

HORACE Sc CLYDE HOLT  

OWNERS

MULESHOE -  TEXAS  

W A S V A V W U V W W V W

W A C N O N ’ S

G R O C E R Y  &  M A R K E T
FRIDAY Si SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 Sc 27

Lava Soap
2 bars .. ___

1 Qc Pond*s Tissue
500 sheets . .  _______ W

Shrd. Ralston
2 bo x es______ _________

9Cc G’fruit Juice
No. 2 can . ______ 8C

PREM
12-os. can .. . .  _.

?Qf H OM INY
No. 2 'a can ............ ...... 10*

CLEANSER
Babbitt's: each . .. ...

Ac PEAS
*  No. 2 can; 2 for 25c

DOG FOOD
No. 2 can ______________

Cc Pork & Beans
** No. 300 can; 2 for 15c

BEANS
Fireside; 9-os. can; 2 for

Qc CORN
^  No. 2 can; 3 for ________ 21c

P IN E A PPLE
Buffet cans; 3 f o r ______

K cO A T S
td'1 3 lb, box 18c

Clabber Girl
32-os. can ______________ .

"lie COFFEE
ul W. P . 1 lb. pkt ............... 18c

TEA, 14 lb.
B. E.; Glass free ______

15c Tost Toasties
Box 9*

JAR LIDS
Mason—3 dozen

25c RAISINSuu Sun M aU; 1 lb. 8C

•  M ARKET SPECIALS
BACON
Sliced— 1 lb. pkf. 25c b o l o g n a

12°
Bacon Squares
For Seasoning—Lb. ____ 21c
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Body Plant Combats Machine Tool Bottleneck

Adjustments on this rutting ma
chine are so fine It could be 
brought down on the crystal of a 
watch without breaking it.

'4 R K . This Fisher Body pattern shop nor- 
mall.v works on new body models. 

Today it is turning out patterns for huge 
planing machines.

^  Workmen who ordinarily would 
be engaged In producing auto dies 
now are busily assembling planers at 
an unheard of rate.

Work Begins At 
Friona On Rail 
Flood Project

Work on the flood protection 
project of the Santa Fe railway at 
Friona. Tex., started Monday, J. 
A. Gillies, general manager of 
the Santa Fe Western Lines, j 
Amarillo, announced today.

The project will entail dyking 
and bridging Including approx
imately 200,000 yards of grading. 
Necessity for the protective mea- 1 
sure developed during last sea
son’s heavy rains which rushed 
through Frio draw, flooding ra il
way property and the town 
Friona and causing considerable J 
damage, Gillies said.

Upon the basis o f surveys re
cently completed by railway 
gineers bids were invited by T. A. 
Blair, chief engineer. Western 
Lines, and the contract awarded
this week to Cook and r.zr.------
Ottawa. Kans.. who were the low
est bidders.

The construction centering a- 
round Frio Draw Is to be under 
the Immediate supervision of J. 
G. West, assistant engineer on 
B la ir’s staff. Under the proposed 
plan the dyking and bridging will 
serve as protection of the rail
road property a g a i n s t  flood 
threats which seriously hamper
ed operations last season. I t  will 
also serve to tend as a protective 
measure for private and public 
properties In the. vicinity.

The project is scheduled for 
completion in about 40 working 
days and in ample time before 
the rainy season this year, ac
cording to the engineering office.

“Mother, papa wouldn’t mur
der anybody would he?” 

“Certainly not, my child! W hat 
makes you »sk that?"

“ Well, I  Just heard him down 
in the cellar saying, ‘Let’s kill 
these other two, George’ ."

Conductor: “ Sorry, madam, but 
we have learned that the station 
where you intend to get o ff has 
been burned to the ground.” 

Lady: “Tha t’s all right; they’ll 
probably have it rebuilt by the 
time this train gets there.”

Here Is the finished 
planer, one of the largest type in 
existence. It will help to relieve 
a serious machine tool bot
tleneck.

Our Want Ads Get Results.

T H IN  G R A Y  LINE

A  thin gray line o f Confederate 
veterans attended a reunion in 
August at Camp Ben McCulloch. 
Austin, largest Confederate camp 
in the South. Only 10 of 85 sur
vivors In the area were able to 
attend the three-day reunion. 
The youngest to attend was R. P. 
Ray o f Bertram, 91, and the old
est, Burl Nash, o f Sulphur, Okla., 
103.

ALL COUNTY FARMERS TO KNOW  
1942 ALLOTMENTS BY NOVEMBER 1

Batteries
6 Month, $3.45 Ex.

12 Month, $4.19 Ex.
18 Month, $5.19 Ex.
24 Month, $5.95 Ex.
BATTERIES ARE G O ING  UP 
— WE CAN ’T  GUARANTEE 
THE LOW  PRICES W IL L  

STAND — BU Y NOW !

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
Mule s hoe

Make Every Farm a Factory 
Every Day of the Year

Does A Bank

HAVE A HEART?
Speaking for ourselves — Yes! Just 
as we accept the deposits o f our com
munity, so we assume an obligation:

“  . . . to provide the best in 
banking service with kindly 
consideration for a customer 
under all circumstances”

Certainly a bank can have a heart. I f  
you don’t believe it, try us for a short 
time and see for yourself.

Muleshoe State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation

Speeding up AAA work in the 
county to meet the demands of 
the defense campaign for great
er food production, the AA A  o f
fice promises that all farmers 
in the. county will receive their 
1942 allotments by November 1.

During the month o f November, 
the farm plan, incorporating a 
survey o f food production in 1941 
and pledges on food production in 
1942, will be presented for thej  
consideration o f every farmer In 
the county In a farm-to-farm  
canvass. Lonnie Arnold, chairman 
of the county USDA Defense 
Board and the county AA A  com
mittee. said.

Definite plans for the food pro
duction sign-up have not been 
made, Arnold announced, but. ac
cording to Secretary o f Agricul
ture Claude R. W ickard’s recent 
announcement of food production 
goals, the campaign will be com
pleted by December 1, and every 
farmer In the nation will be asked 
to do his part in meeting the food 
needs o f this nation and the na
tions fighting aggression.

Allotment notices (for cotton, 
wheat, peanuts, rice) will be in 
the hands of producers before 
November 1 so that they can 
make definite plans as to how 
best they can do their part in the 
food drive. No allotments will be 
issued this year on vegetables or 
general crops.

DEFENSE  
BOND QUIZ

Q. Do the retail stores receive 
any fee or percentage for the sale 
of Stamps?

A. No. The retail stores are 
offering their facilities as a pa
triotic service Just as banks, sa
vings and loan associations and 
others are, giving their help in the 
sale of Defense Bonds.

Q. How can I  form the thrift 
habit necessary for me to buy 
many Defense Bonds now, to 
help the Government?

A. The easiest way is to in
struct your employer or banker 
to hold back a small fraction of 
your salary or other income. Even 
10 cents a day and a dollar on 
your birthday will mount up In 
one year to $37.50. the. purchase 
price of a $50 Defense Bond. B ig
ger savings buy bigger bonds.

LOCAL
I AJPPENING.

AW ARD  FOR F IR S T  NOVEL

Mrs. Elizabeth Lee Wheaton, of 
Texas City, Tex., has been award
ed $2,500 In cash and a gold med
al for her first novel. "M r. 
George’s Joint.”  The prize, 
known as the Thomas Jefferson 
Southern Award, was offered for 
the best manuscript by a South
ern writer. There were 298 en
tries.

Or. as the dictator says “ every 
is entitled to my opinion.”

Misses Lela Mae Barron and 
Nona Fae Johnson returned to 

I Amarillo Sunday, after a visit 
| with home folks. They are at
tending school in Ahiarlllo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith were 
visiting in Lubbock Saturday 
night and Sunday.

I. C. Enochs o f Lubbock was 
in Muleshoe Tuesday, looking 
after business interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tate and 
family were In Amherst Sunday 
visiting In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Stevens.

J. H. Lucas of Enochs, was in 
Muleshoe Monday.

Mrs. Sallie Harden was in L it
tlefield Monday, the guest o f her 
daughter. Mrs. Delma McCarty 
She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Buford Butts and Mrs. Jim Cox. 

who went on to LubboCk to spend 
the day.

Mrs. Francis Gilbreath and 

Mrs. Jim Burkhead were in L it
tlefield Tuesday.

Mrs. Lon Campbell o f L ittle

field was in Muleshoe last week, 

the guest o f Miss Oleta Parker.

HAVE LOAD of Clings. Elber- 

tas. Plums. Jonathans and grapes. 
Hayes Produce M -itp

Damrons
THE Drug Store of Muleshoe

NOW' IS  THE T IM E  TO 
STA RT YOUR V ITAM IN S . 

WE FEATURE O NLY 
N A TIO N ALLY  

ADVERTISED BRANDS

Vineland Tonic
A valuable tonic and stimu
lant to the appetite. Espe
cially recommended for con
valescents and elderly per-

W e always have a complete 
line o f—

Cara Nome 
COSMETICS

40-hour Movement

CLOCKS
New in design. Fully guaran- 
teed—

$1.25
K ANTLEE K

Water Bottles 
and Syringes

Guaranteed for I  Years

Complete Line •*—

BABY NEEDS

LEGAL
NOTICES
C IT A T IO N  B Y  P U B LIC AT IO N

TH E STATE  OF TEX AS  
TO : The unknown successors of 

Chlpley and Goodrich, a part
nership: H. D. Chlpley, If living, 
if dead, the. unknown heirs and 
unknown representatives o f H. D. 
Chlpley; A. E. Whitehead; M at
thew C. Vaughn; J. C. Orr; Bert 
Shepherd: M. L. McLain; L. S. 
McLain; Dean M. Stacey; W«n. 
H. Sul flow; and G. T. Blanken
ship; If living, If dead, the un
known heirs and unknown repre
sentatives of A. E Whitehead, 
Matthew C. Vaughn. J. C. Orr, 
Bert Shepherd. M. L. McLain, 
L. S. McLain, Dean M. Stacey, 
Wm. H. Sulflow, and G. T. Blan
kenship; and the Farmers Mutual 
Royalty Corporation; the Farm
ers Mutual Royalty Syndicate 
Corporation; and the Royalty 
Holding Company, all foreign 
Corporations and with no resident 
agent known to the P la in tiff;

G R EE TING : You are hereby 
commanded to appear and ans
wer the p la in tiff’s petition at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
42 days from the date o f issuance 
of this Citation, the same being 
Monday, the 20th day o f October, 
A. D.. 1941. at or before 10 o'clock 
A. M., before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Bailey County, at 
the Court House in Muleshoe. 
Texas.

Said p la in tiff’s petition was 
filed on the 1st day o f September, | 
1941. The file number of said I 
suit being No. 1350. The names 
of the parties in said suit are:

C. L. O ’Brien as P lain tiff, and:
Frank L. Stegall, and wife, 

Frances Stegall, who resides in 
Bailey County, Texas; Chlpley 
and Goodrich, a partnership, and 
the unknown successors o f Chip- 
ley and Goodrich; H. D. Chipley, 
If living, and if  dead, the un
known heirs and unknown legal 
representatives o f the said H. D. 
Chipley; J. H. Goodrich, who re
sides in Hockley County, Texas; 
C. C. Mardle, who resides in Bai
ley County. Texas; Higginbot- 
ham-Bartlett, a Corporation with 
a local agent In B a ilee  County. 
Texas; J. R. Stegall resides

I in Gregg County, T ex .V  A. E. 
j Whitehead, whose p^sent ad- 
! dress is unknown, and* the un- 
j known heirs and the unknown 
| legal representatives of the said 
, A. E. Whitehead; Hale County, 
Texas, a municipal Corporation; 

lw .  L. Ptrtell and S. B. Bardwell, 
who resides in Lubbock County, 
Texas; Ma.thew C. Vaughn, 
living, and if dead, the unknown 
heirs and the unknown legal rep
resentatives o f the said Matthew 
C. Vaughn; the Farmers Mutual 
Royalty Corporation, a foreign 
Corporation doing business 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; i 
Farmers Mutual Royalty Syndi
cate Corporation, a foreign Cor
poration doing business at Okla
homa City, Oklahoma; The Roy
alty Holding Company, a foreign 
Corporation doing business 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; J. 
Orr, If living, and If dead, 
unknown heirs and the unknown 
legal representatives o f the said 
J. C. Orr; Wm. H. Sulflow, If 
living, and if  dead, the unknown 
heirs and the unknown legal rep
resentatives o f the said Wm. H. 
Sulflow; Peck-Wright-Peck, a 
foreign Corporation with a local 
agent at Lubbock, in Lubbock 
County, Texas; and the Temple 
Trust Company, a Corporation 
with its principal place o f busi
ness at Temple. In Bell County, 
Texas, Bert Shepherd, M. L. M c
Lain, L. S. McLain, and Dean M. 
Stacey, whose present addresses 
are unknown, and the unknown 
heirs and the legal representa
tives of the said Bert Shepherd, 
M. L. McLain, L. S. McLain and 
Dean M. Stacey; G. T . Blanken
ship, who resides in Oklahoma; 
hereinafter styled as Defendants.

The nature o f said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit:

Suit by the P la in tiff, C. L. 
O ’Brien versus all the named De
fendants. praying for judgment 
for the title and possession of all 
o f the NWV* o f Section 12 In 
Block C; and all o f Section 5 in 
Block B. both located In Melvin 
Blum &  Blum Subdivision o f 
Bailey County, Texas.

P la in tiff alleging that he has 
been forcibly ejected from said 
land and premises by the defen
dants and asks for $500.00 dam
ages and for $500.00 rents on 
said premises.

P la in tiff pleads peaceful, con
tinuous. and adverse possession 
under the three, five, ten and 
twenty-five year statutes o f lim 
itation.

P la in tiff has endorsed on his 
petition that this action Is 
brought as well to try the title as 
for damages.

Issued this, the 1st day of Sep
tember. 1941.

Given under my hand and seal 
o f said Court, at office In Mule
shoe. Texas, this, the 1st day o f 
September, A. D.. 1941.
(SEAL) M O. BASS, Clerk, 

District Court, Bailey County. 
Texas. • •* A

snpt. 4 -ii-i8 -a fc

New 1942 Fords 
Are Ordered By 
Local Dealer

Neil Rockey, local Ford dealer, 
attended a meeting in Dallas 
Monday, where the new 1942 Mo
del Ford cars were formally in
troduced to some three hundred 
Texas dealers. C. B. Ostrander 
and W. B. Strange were hosts at 
the annual meet:ng o f the deal
ers. Mr. Strange, assistant mana
ger of the Dallas branch o f Ford 
Motor Company, is a brother of 
Mrs. J. L. Alsup o f Muleshoe.

Mr. Rockey stated that this 
was one of the most enthusiastic 
meetings the dealers have ever 
held. Mr. Ostrander told them 
that from the assembly lines of 
the company are swiftly rolling 
the best Ford, Mercury and Lin 
coln-Zephyr cars ever produced 
by the Ford Motor Company.

During the afternoon 
Mr. Ostrander electrified the 
sembled dealers by introducing 
to them H. C. Doss, general sales 
manager of the Ford Motor Com
pany. Doss emphasized the en
tire program previously outlined 
by the branch manager, and gra
phically portrayed the enviable 
position held today by Ford deal
ers. W ild acclaim and thunderous 
approval greeted the statement 
that Ford Motor Company was 
making history in its strides in 
the defense program in which it 
is cooperating with the United 
States Government.

Great structures are being e- 
rected overnight, Doss said, and 
production lines are producing 
airplane motors and parts in an 
unbelievably short time.

"W ith  airplane motors leaving 
the assembly lines daily, it Is £ 
matter o f only a short time, be
fore there will be an ever in 
creasing stream of engines o f war 
proceeding from the Ford assemb
ly lines ready to do their part In 
the nation’s defense," Mr. Doss 
said.

The dealers were, assured that 
there would be no shortage in 
cars o f the 1942 models. B. W. 
Slagle of Dearborn, Mich., assist
ant to Mr. Doss, addressed the 
dealers to enlist their continued 
support o f the policies outlined 
by Mr. Doss.

TO NSILS  REMOVED

Woody Lambert, employe o f 
Muleshoe Cleaners, underwent a
tonsilectomy at the clinic here 
Saturday. ™

Roger Dale Copeland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Copeland o f 
the West Camp community, also 
underwent a tonsilectomy at the 
local clinic Saturday.

Mother: “ You were a very tidy 
boy not to throw your o r a n "  
peel on the floor of the M 
Where did you put it?”  k

Johnny: “ In  the pocket o f the 
ian next to me."

"Yes. I ’ve moved out into - ^ 0
country. It  certainly has ; J?
Inconveniences."

'What do you miss most?” *  
'The last train home a t ' night.”

A. R. Matthews 
M. D.

Physician
and

Surgeon
OFFICE IN  W ESTERN DRUG 

MULESHOE TEXAS

Buy Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps.

F L O W E R S
FOR AN Y  

OCCASION BY 
W IR E  AN Y  

PLACE 
SPECIAL 

CONSID ERA
T IO N  ON 
FU NERAL 
FLO R AL 
PIECES 

We can handle any order, no 
matter how large or where you 
wish delivery.

H AM ILTO N ’S SHOPPE 
PH O N£ 18

Exclusive Agents For 
CLO VIS  FLO R AL CO M PANY 
Largest Florist in West Texas 

and Eastern New Mexico

Plainview Sani
tarium & Clinic

P LA IN V IE W , TEX AS

Thoroughly equipped for 
examination and treatment 
medical and surgical a ,bT

NEGLECT M A Y  IN V ITE  
PYO RRH EA

An Astringent and Antiseptic 
that must please the user or 
Druggist return money if  first 
bottle o f LETO ’S fails to satisfy. 

W ESTERN DRUG CO.

NO TICE  OF SH ERIFF ’S SALE
THE STATE  OF TEX AS 
CO U NTY OF BAILEY.

NO TICE IS  H EREBY G IVEN 
That by virtue o f a certain Order 
o f Sale issued out o f the Honor
able District Court of Bailey 
County, on the 2nd day of Sep
tember. 1941. on a Judgment ren
dered by said court on tile 19th 

1 day o f May. 1941. in favor of O. 
F. BREW EF. a ' plaintiff, and 

i against CERTF.UDE B. DOR
SEY a widow, and J. E. ALLEN.

! as defendants, for the sum of 
S IX TY -F O U R  HUNDRED '$64- 
00.00) DOLLARS, with interest at 
the rate of 6U per annum from 
date o f judgment and costs of 
suit, which judgment is a fore
closure o f Vendor’s Lien and 
Deed of Trust Lien against the 

'tract of land herein described, 
i as against all o f the defendants 
I in said suit, to-w it: GERTRUDE 
B. DORSEY, a widow: J. E. 
ALLEN and wife, PEARL A L 
LEN; TO M M Y G A L T  and wife, 
LYN D E LL E. G A LT : and CON
T IN E N TA L  RO YALTIE S. INC., 
a Corporation, in a certain cause 
in said court. No. 1313, and 
styled O. F. Brewer vs Gertrude 
B. Dorsey, Et Al, and placed In 
my hands for service. I. W. E. j 
Renfrew, as Sheriff of Bailey I 
County. Texas, did on the 2nd 
day of September, 1941, levy on 
certain real estate situated in I 
Bailey County, Texas, described 
as follows, to-wit:

BEING all of Section No. 36, 
in Block C. Melvin, Blum <fc 
B l u m .  Original Grantees, 
containing 640 acres o f pat
ented land.

as the property o f the defendants 
Oertrude B. Dorsey, a Widow; 
Tommy Oalt and wife, Lyndell 
E. Galt, and on the 7th day of 
October. 1941, being the first 
Tuesday of said month, between 
the hours o f 10:00 A. M. and 4:00 
P. M. on said day. at the court 
house door of said county, I  will 
o ffer for sale and sell at public 
auction, for cash, all o f the right, 
title and Interest of Gertrude B. 
Dorsey, a Widow, J. E. Allen and 
wife, Pearl Allen, Tom my Oalt 
and wife. Lyndell E. Oalt. and 
Continental Royalties, Inc., a 
Corporation, In and to said pro
perty, said land to be sold In all 
respects In the manner and form 

1 a* directed in said Judgment and 
Order o f Sale.

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS 

Surgery and Consultation 
J. H. HANSEN. M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

GROVER C. HALL, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBT. H. H ITCH ELL, M. D. 

Internal Medicine 
E. O. NICHOLS, Jr., M. D. 

Surgery and Gynecology 
G. W. W AGNER, M. D. 

Diseases of Infants A  Children 
C. D. W OFFORD, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. R IGGS. R. N. 
Superintendent o f Nurses 

D ELIA C. H ALL R. N. 
Instructress School of Nursing 

X -R A Y  AND RAD IU M  
Pathological Laboratory 

SCHOOL OF NU RSING

McCORMICKDEERJNG

Binder Twine of Quality

McC o r m i c k - D E E R iN G
Binder Tw ine is guaran

teed for length, strength, and 
weight. There ore no weak 
spots or bunches to break or 
cause trouble in the field.

The convenient “ Big Ball” , 
with patented non-coliapsi ble 
cover, weighs 8 pounds. These 
big balls fit the twine can of any 
binder. The twine runs out of 
the ball to the last foot without 
snarling or bunching.

Order your harvest supply 
« r l y .  .  .  ^

W* tell Genuine 1HC Repair, far
All McCormick-Omriiu Machtnm

E. R. HART *  
Company

W ITNESS  my hand this and 
day o f September, 1941.

W. E. RENFROW . Sheriff. 
Bailey County, Texas.
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ON FOREIGN SOIL ON DISPLAY SEPTEMBER 26

Czechoslovak Soldiers Celebrate Comlng-to-Britaln Day with Machine Gun Relay Race

NEWS OF MULESHOE HIGH
each class to think their rings 
are prettier than they were years 
before and the class of '42 is no 
exception.

Defense Speake;NEWS OF THE 
SENIOR CLASS

I !• Plash! The seniors of old 
If Muleshoe high have scheduled 
r  for the year of ’41 and ’42 the 
I very biggest, the best and hap- 
Ip le s t  o f all the past and future.
I  We, the seniors, have great plans 
I  for the nine months ahead;
I therefore we have chosen Prin.
I  Jack Williams and Mr. P. C. 
I  Windsor for sponsors. We be- 
I  lieve they are the best. T<5 better 
E carry out our plans, we have re- 
I  elected Spud Thomas, who will 
I  serve his third year as class pres- 
I  ldent. Other officers are Dixon 
I  Wagnon, vice president: W.vnell 
I  Eskridge, (re-elected) secretary i 
I  and treasurer: Gloria Gowdy, re- | 
I  porter; Boyd Lowry, sports r e - ' 
I  porter, and James Warren, ser- 
I  Reant-at-arms.

B Class colors are gold and white. 
I  and the carnation is our flower 
I  Make way for the seniors!

L ’H ie seniors are definitely the 
P jA& p iest class in Muleshoe high 
^ f i s  week, particularly after re
c e iv in g  their rings. Each had 
t h is  hopes high all day Wednes- 

and Thursday, but rings
■  fre not given to the owners Un
i x  d r.oon Friday. This caused an 
Ruproar on the first floor, and it
■  can truthfully be said that most
■  of the seniors had cricks in their
■  necks from trying to see the first
■  ring unwrapped and gawking at 
K  others before receiving their own.
■  It  is usually to be expected for

CHEVROLET AIDS 
NATIONAL DEFENSE

DtSIGNCD TO LIAO IN
STYLING

Chevrolet olone of all low- 
priced cart hat "Leader 
Line" Styling, twank fender 
capt and Body by Fisher.
DESIGNED TO LEAD IN

PERFORMANCE
Chevrolet alone combinet a 
powerful Volve-in-Head 
"Victory’’ Engine, Safe-T- 
Special Hydraulic Broket, 
Unitized Knee-Action Ride,

OFFICERS ELECTED BY- 
SOPHOMORE CLASS H ere’s the hlghest-quality motor car Chevrolet has 

ever offered to the motoring public . . . with fleet, 

modern, aerodynamic lines and Fisher Body beauty 

which create “the new style that will stay new” . • e 

with a powerful, thoroughly proved Valve-In-Head  

“Victory” Engine, built of quality m aterials and de

signed to lead In combined performance and economy 

;  • . with all the fine comfort, convenience and safety  

features which have made Chevrolet the nation’s

On September 15, the Soph
omore class met to elect their o f
ficers and sponsors for the school 
year.

The following were elected:
Frank Standefer, president: 

Billie Briscoe, vice president; 
Joyce Sheegog. secretary and 
treasurer: Mary Frances Jordan, 
reporter; Paul Gardner, sergeant- 
at-arms.

Miss Howell and Miss Taylor 
I were elected sponsors.
| Mrs. Standefer, Mrs. Kennedy

leading motor car for ten of the last eleven years.
Senator ^Tom Connally o f Texas, 

above, will deliver the principal 
National Defenseaddress

Day at the State Fair of Texas 
on Sunday. October 12. Senator 
Connally will come from Wash
ington for the event, which is to 
be the greatest patriotic demon
stration ever held in the South
west. Ceremonies w ill begin at 
8 p. m. in the huge Cotton Bowl 

persons

IT WITS TO BUY THE LEADER 
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

C&HCHEVROLET COMPANY

FRESHM AN CLASS 
ELECTS OFFICERS

and more than 
are expected to hear the address. 
Every civic and patriotic organ
ization. including American Le- TexasMule; hoe

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bobo le ft to

day for Chicago, going by auto

mobile. They will return by plane.

een busy the past week making
. omf orts.

and Sunday.

K. K. Smith.| Enochs Echoes \
Last Saturday 

Lade Altman and family visited! 
l latives in Littlefield.

Mrs. E. W. Brewer has been 
sick with the flu lately. Mrs. C.' 
E. Hinton also has been 111. 1

Don Hall of Olton has been 
visiting his brother, Carl Hall.

The continued wet weather is 
holding up the work o f feed cut
ting and threshing.

We are having lots o f rain j 
around Enochs these days. It  is 
not good for the cotton, but Is 
good for the c-tton worms.

At a meeting of the directors 
and stockholders of the Co-op 
gin last Wednesday night, it was 
decided to build a warehouse for 
the storage o f cottonseed.

J. F. McGinnis is planning to 
build a larger place for his gar
age and filling station.

The board of directors o f the 
Co-op gin made a bus.ness trip 
to Lubbock Thursday.

Arliss Autry and Sam Patter
son made a trip to Wichita Falls 
last Wednesday. They went for 
a truck load of new machinery 
for the gin.

H. H. Snow is o ff on a trip to 
Memphis, Tm n., this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Alford have 
bought a place near Roswell. N. 
M. They are moving this week.

G. W. Swaffar has been work
ing at Borger for some time. He 
was visiting his family recently | 
and will soon be home to attend 
to harvesting his crop.

Mrs. Bates o f Cache, Oi:la., is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy 
George.

Mrs. Simpson from Oklahoma 
is visiting in the home o f her 
son, Robert Simpson. She visit
ed Mrs. Ed McClellan last W ed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Martin of 
Manitou, Okla., have moved here 
lately. Mr. Martin Is ginner at 
the Co-op gin.

Claude Brown has moved Into 
the house

MERIT
BRAND
Poultry Feeds

Are Best For Egg 
Production 

Bring Us Your 

C R E A M

Top Prices and 
Good Tests

INVE STIG ATE  LEASING  OF 
CO U NTY SCHOOL LAND

Lee Thompson 
s o f the 
le ft here 

for Midland, Texas, 
will investigate a 

three leagues 
school land

County Judge 
end all other members 
Commissioners Court 1 
Tuesday 
where they 
proposal to lease 
of Parmer county 
for oil operations.

Officials at the courthouse ex
plained that the Court had re
ceived a proposal to lease the 
school land for a period of ten 
years, and before accepting the 
offer, the Commissioners decided 
to make a more thorough inves
tigation.—State Line Tribune.

L. E. G riffin  of Hamlin, Tex.. 
was visiting friends in the county 
last week. Service Station

YOU W ILL F IND  THE—

SILENT SAFETY GATES TIRES 
TUBES, BATTERIES, AUTO

and your—

FAVORITE ANTI FREEZE .

Buy Defense Savings Bonds.

SEPT. 29
EARL CARROLL, expert on 

feminine beauty, will pick the 
most beautiful girl In Texas to 
reign as queen at the State Fair 
at Dallas. Carroll has been pick
ing the queens for all occasions 
for many years and his Judgment 
is seldom questioned.

To produce its estimated total 
o f 3Mi million cars in 1941, the 
automobile industry used agricul
tural products from 1,750,000 
acres of farm products.

MULESHOE
HATCHERY

Smart Styling Keynotes New Chevrolet
They say that due to the 

great Defense Program, the 
supply of Tires, Tubes, Batter
ies, and Anti-Freeze will be 
limited.

Why not buy your supply 
now and be safe? You can buy 
all this on your Easy Payment 
Plan at our Service Station.

* VISIT US TODAY!

Exhibits I
GIGANTIC I 
DISPLAYS I
BANDS I

FUN*FOR I 
EVERYBODY^
f\% HIBlT^

E. N. McCall 
bought from A. D. Calvert.

Sunday, Sept. 14, Calvin Cal
vert and family, and Miss Geor
gia Calvert visited in the home 
c f their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Calvert.

Miss Jean Hopper is with her 
aunt. Mrs. Adele Johnson of 
Lubbock. Jean is attending school 
there this term.

j Miss Alyce Marie Howell Is at
tending school in Lubbock.

 ̂ A  number of women here have

R. L. Brooksgrille treatment, with integral parking lights, and th<Distinguished styling, characterized byr.SiingUlonCu Styling, (.iimtiviciiAvu \iy ea "  1 i«***vv. ® . , *, , - , . .
a. mark* the new 1942 Chevrolet, introduced to the amart new elongated front fender, which sweeps back int< 
tor mg public today. Shown above is the Special De Luxe and opens with the fr^nt door, are design highlights 
>rt Sedan, a roomy, luxurious, six passenger model. A  | Interior appointments ere in the modem mode.

Your Mileage Merchant of Muleshoe
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J a m b s  P r e s t o n

Washington Snapshots____
During the past week the strike 

situation furnished observers here 
with ample opportunities for 
speculation, and comment was 
generally of the “where-do-we- 
go-from-here variety. Although 
few people are talking for pub' 
llcation, there Is considerable 
discussion as to whether or not 
the recent rise in strikes will re
vive Congressional demands for 
restrictive legislation.

In this connection it Is recalled 
that the Vinson bill, which pro
vides for a 5-day cooling off per
iod, among other things, was re
ported out of the. House Naval 
Affairs Committee on Apr.,21, but 
no action was ever taken on it. 
Although it Is too early to fore
cast accurately whether this will 
be revived, the fact is noted here 
with growing concern that strikes 
have increased five-fold within a 
year and are now 44 percent 
above the average for the five- 
year period from 1935 through

unfortunate precedent w  seizing 
the Federal Shipbuilding and 
Drydock Company at Kearny, N 
J. Behind closed doors many of 
those familiar with the situation 
declare that the Mediation Board 
went too far in asking for a con
tract that called for union mem
bership maintenance. The sug
gestion is even advanced that the 
Board itself realizes this and may- 
soon issue a statement to keep 
other unions from using the 
Kearny settlement as an arg
ument in demanding universal 
enforcement of the closed shop 
principle.

Coupled with this speculation is 
the feeling in many quarters that 
the government may have set an

PALACE
T HE A T R E
Thurs.-Frl., Sept 25-26 

Ruby Keeler and Ozzie Nelson

“SWEETHEART OF THE
CAMPUS” 

Saturday, Sept. 27

"POW ER DIVE” 
Richard Arlen, Jean Parker

Saturday Night Preview 
Sunday A Monday. Sept. 28-29

“THE BRIDE CAME C.O.D."

With James Cagney and 
Bette Davis

Tues.-Wed., Sept. 30-Oct. 1 

The Marx Brothers in—  

“THE BIG STORE”

Recent reports from abroad that 
British armament needs will be 
increased, together with the fact 
that American defense require
ments are also growing, have kept 
the entire defense production 
situation squarely in the lime
light this week.

In some quarters the usual 
charges are being made that 
American industrial output has 
bogged down. Actually that is 
not the case, and those who are 
really in the know are the first 
to admit that, far from having 
decreased, production has steadily- 
risen. That it falls short of meet
ing current demands is due to 
the fact that those demands have 
been raised again and again. 
Original estimates were extremely 
low in comparison with produc
tion in other countries that could 
have served as a model for us, 
and, while they have been in
creased from time to time, each 
increase has made necessary a 
revision of production schedules. 
Had the original estimates been 
the correct ones, observers here 
Insist that one of the main causes 
of production delays would never 
have occurred.

When discussing delays, in
formed persons on the sidelines 
point to the growing shortage of 
raw materials. Indications now 
are that the country will soon 
be asked to support more drives

FLOWERS
Choice Flowers for any and a

Occasions

See or Call 
MRS. E. E. DYER  

Phone 151

Representative for

Lyman's Flowers
CLOVIS, N. M.

“Say it With Flowers — Say it 
With Ours”

W A N T E D
We Want to Buy Your Used 

Grain Sacks 
•  •

If You Need Leaf Worm Poison 
We Have a Limited Supply. 

B UY NOW !

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, Texas

JENNINGS FOOD $T0RE
FR ID AY AND  SATURDAY SPECIALS

s u g a r  5 9  c OXYDOL  79c
Or PERK . . . . . .

M ’shmall’ws J2\ /f Pinto Beans 5Voc

OATS 97c
Lge. Pkg.; With Premium

Pork & Beans 5 C

English Peas 97c
No. 2 size; 2 for

Grape juice 97c
Quart . . . . . .

MACARONI 1Ac
3 F k j ,  .. l v

SPUDS 17c
10 Lbs. .. _______

G'fruit Juice 17c
Large can ---------------------  4 *

Corn Flakes 9 ^
3 for .. . . .  “ O

BREAD  2 Sc
3 lo aves_________________  UU

JELLO  Cc
Package ________________  U

#  M ARKET SPECIALS e
Pork Chops Tic
Found ---------------------------- B

STEAM  9Cc
From quality beef—lb. ..

BOLOGNA  lAc
F r a i l  .. ---------- ------------ 1V

CHEESE  04c
Longhorn— Lb. ________ _

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE * f o U T H E R N ^ j L

> W IL D L lF t
Shoot Her the Bacon

s in many other forms of life, 
the female of the chigger family 
is more deadly than the male. 
She burrows under your skin 
whenever she gets a chance. Then 
she lays her eggs and promptly 
expires. The larva feeds and fat
tens on your flesh. This raises 
itching bumps and the more you 
scratch, the more it itches.

If you want to embarrass the 
chlggers, get some hyposulfate of 
soda, which photograpers use as 
fixing agent, mix into a liquid 
solution with water and rub it on 
your legs. Chlggers run from it. 
The same solution, if you have al
ready been bitten, will kill them. 
Solutions of salt water, soda or 
ammonia are also said to help.

And then, of course, there is 
the plain old bacon rind, advo
cates of which maintain that it 
has no equal—so far as results 
alone are concerned.
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like that for collecting aluminum. 
Iron and steel scrap, wool and 
cotton rags and scrap rubber are 
among the products that are al
ready receiving consideration in 
this connection.

According to some, sources, the 
scrap supply of the steel industry 
is barely enough for existing pro
duction, to say nothing of the 
projected addition to it occasion
ed by increased defense needs. 
Present figures indicate that a 
possible shortage of 6.000.000 tons 
of scrap will have to be made up 
somehow if the steel industry is 
to meet a production goal of 102,- 
000,000 tons this year.

ness may decrease under the im
pact of the defense program, 
such efforts to maintain employ
er-employe relationships evidence 
the good faith with which indus
try is tackling one phase of the 
current morale-building cam
paign.

Watson News

Although no official drive has 
yet been launched for scrap col
lection, reports here indicate that 
many industrial firms through
out the. country are taking the 
initiative and are already inaug
urating collection programs of 
their own. A case in point is 
furnished by one large steel com
pany which recently bought 8,400 ; 
tons of iron that were gathered 
during a three-day campaign 
which the company sponsored.

One of the current measures to 
preserve Army morale that is 
viewed with a great deal of inter
est here centers around efforts 
that numerous companies thru- 
out the country are making to 
keep in touch with their employes! 
who have entered the Service. 
Company newspapers are devot
ing considerable space to news of 
the boys in the armed forces, and 
company officials often endeavor 

maintain personal contact 
through letters.

While it is Impossible for com
panies to give iron-clad guaran
tees that employes will be hired 
back, since their volume of busi-

Attendance was good at both 
morning and evening church ser
vices Sunday.

Mrs. Bob Weed spent Thursday 
with her mother, Mrs. McCor
mick.

Mrs. James Henderson left 
Tuesday morning to join her hus
band at San Diego. Calif., where 
he is working. They will make 
their home there.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fine left 
Tuesday to visit their son, G. W„ 
who is in the. U. S. Army, sta
tioned at Camp Roberts. They 
will also go by San Diego. Calif., 
to visit Jack Henderson, who is 
in the Marine Corps there.

The W. M. U. met in the home 
of Mrs. Landtroop. There were 
12 members and six visitors pre
sent. Refreshments of cookies, 
fruit salad and lemonade were 
served.

Visitors to Morton Saturday in
cluded Mrs. Albert Ellis and fam
ily, Mrs. Landtroop, Mrs. Jim 
Henderson and family, Mr. Camp
bell. and Willie Pearl Fine.

The Watson 7th and 8th grades 
went to Baileyboro to play ball 
Friday.

Got a Stray Molar, Mister?
This will come as a painful 

shock to the dental profession 
since, once this is well circulated, 
there will be few fishermen with
in a month’s time but that will 
have false teeth.

Recently, on Lake Dallas in 
Texas, an 85-year-old fisherman, 
a Mr. Welch from Frisco, Texas 
showed the state game and fish 
warden two large, white bass. His 
story:

I was pretty disgusted late 
this afternoon for I hadn’t caught 
a fish and I had a toothache to 
boot. This tooth was pretty 
loose and I finally jerked it out 
of my jaw. I was willing to try 
anything just then so I fastened 
that tooth on my hook and drop
ped it in the water. It was not 
long before I had a fine white 
bass. Not much later a second 
white bass bit my tooth and here 
he is. But I lost the tooth in 
catching the second fish.”

Bundles will be heavy this year. 
Take no chances. Use genuine 
McCormick-Deering twine. E. R. 
HART COMPANY. 36-lc.

Buy Defense Savings Stamps.
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GET OUR PRICES ON EGGS

HOME OWNED WR DELIVER

It’s canning and preserving 
time once more and ail over the 
country fragrances from bubbling 
kettles steal out from open kit
chen doors.

There are peaches bedded down 
in rich syrup, cloves stuck in 
their fat sides, slowly turning in
to pickles, delectable with a roast 
some cold day to come. There are 
tomatoes cooked whole, carefully 
so they won’t break when they’re 
ladled into the waiting mason 
Jars. There are grapes simmered 
for long hours and now tied up 
in bags and hung over broom 
handles to drain into yellow 
crocks a drop at a time. They’ll 
make ruby Jelly to store in rows 
of glasses on cellar shelves. W ell 
open them one at a time— grate
fully—on winter nights, and re
member and taste the sunshine 
of summer!

Soon, affer frost comes and the 
vines are withered.' there will be 
the pungent smell of green to
matoes chopped up in tiny pieces 
and mixed with onions and green 
peppers, cooking away in a vin
egar mixture that makes them 
one of the tastiest relishes that 
’ ver graced an American table 
There are little sickle pears and 
bushel baskets heaped with ap
ples to be squeezed for cider or 
made into apple butter or stored 
in the cellar for winter eating. ,

They say there will be more 
canning and preserving done this 
fall than in a decade or two. For 
this is no year to let food of any 
kind go to waste; no year to let 
peaches rot on the ground, or 
give the bees their way with the 
purple grapes, or even throw 
away the thick rind of water
melons.

In much of the world the fruits 
are all being eaten as they ripen 
because people are too hungry. 
While in other countries orchards 
that were laden with fruit a year 
or two ago are only waste lands 
now.

But it’s more than a sense of 
thrift that makes us pull down 
the great preserving kettles from 
high pantry shelves and go to 
the cellars for another dozen Jelly 
glasses. Every one of us wants to 
be useful these fateful days, as 
Industry digs in to the colossal 
Job of defense production. We 
want to do unusual things for 
our families as industry serves 
the country in its unusual way. 
So we go back to simple earthy 
things; to the canning and pre
serving of vegetables and fruits 
against the bleak days to come.

Dinners will be important this 
winter and a dish of home-made 
preserves will be something to 
fortify the heart as well as satis
fy the stomach!

1941 GRAIN  SORGHUM CROP LOANS  
A VA ILABLE  FIRST TIM E IN  TEXAS

Loans on the 1941 grain sorg
hum crop are available this year 
for the first time in Texas, Lon
nie Arnold, chairman of the Bai
ley county AAA committee, has 
announced.

The purpose of this kind of 
loan, which will be made to pro
ducers who complied with acre
age allotment provisions, is to aid 
producers in holding their feed 
and seed supply and in marketing 
their surplus in an orderly man
ner, the AAA committeeman said. 
A similar loan has already been 
announced on barley.

For No. 1 grade grain sorghum 
stored in farm structures, the 
loan rate has been set at 40 cents 
per bushel while 38 cents will be 
paid for No . 2 sorghum. On 
Nos. 3 and 4 grades, the prices 
have been set at 35 cents and 30 
cents respectively, and “mixed” 
grain at 2 cents less per bushel. 
Grain with moisture, content in 
excess of 13 percent, if stored on 
farms, and 14 percent if stored 
in elevators, as well as weevily or 
smutty grain, will not be eligible 
for loans. Arnold explained.

Warehouse-stored grain will be 
about 7 cents per bushel less than 
farm stored grain, the AAA offi
cial said, since storage charges 
will be paid by the CCC on grain

sorghum delivered to the Coi
ration.

As in the case of wheat and^g
barley, applications for loans will 
be handled through the, county.' 
AAA committees, and may be' 
made to approved lending agen
cies or the Commodity Credit 
Corporation. Loans will Jje avail
able up to JAn. 31, 1942, mhd all 
notes will mature on demlnd or 
June 30, 1942. the chairman said.

“What d^ya say, Jim. we get 
our wives together tonigfjj 
have a big time?”

“Okay, Joe; where’ll wrf
I them?” y

?
“ Tonight.”

Prices for grains and product 
Muleshoe buyers are as of Wednes
day of this week, and all are sub
ject to change without notice.

Wheat, b u . _________________97c
Maize ______________  85c
Kaffir ______________ —  80c
Hogs, c w t ._______________$11.25
Cream ____________________ 35c
Light Hens ______________  11c
Heavy Hens ___________  14c
Hides ______________________  8c
Eggs ----------------------------  26c
Roosters ----------------------------- 5c

Play Safe!
You hear so many dry don’t 

precautions and general advice 
about being careful with your 
guns that you get Ofred of it all 
and pay little attention to any of 
it. That’s when you start get
ting dangerous with a gun.

If you will remember that death 
started most of these slogans, and 
that you can kill or cripple some
one before you realize what has 
happened, then perhaps you 
would look on these seemingly 
humdrum warnings in a new 
light. Know where your bullet is 
going when you shoot a tin can. 
Always handle a firearm as if it 
were loaded or cocked. Never 
leave an arm loaded while in 
camp or in a car. Lastly, liquor 
plus gunpowder equal death.

Doggone Smart Dog
Edward Rowe, a farmer, writes 

that he has a mighty smart dog. 
While driving a cow to pasture 
Mr. Rowe was overcome with heat 
and nearly fainted. Mr. Rowe 
said that his dog ran to a nearby 
creek, Jumped in and hurried 
back to shake water on him.

Mr. Fish-Hunter
The archer fish can project a 

drop of water with such accuracy 
and force as to bring down any 
insect which may alight near the 
surface of the water.

The fish rises cautiously be
neath a fly or bug until his snout 
projects into the air; then he 
aims deliberately and shoots with 
such precision that an insect 
within a range of 12 to 18 inches 
is a certain victim.

Panhandling Muskrats
The Panhandle region of Texas 

is supposed to be one of the 
driest non-desert regions in these 
United States—yet, on one ranch 
alone trappers harvested 600 
muskrat pelts last year. Some
times we decide never to be sur
prised at anything anymore.

The pessimist puts two and 
two together and gets four—the 
optimist gets 22.

Buy Defense Savings Stamps.

LIVESTOCK
OWNERS  

Free Removal of 
Dead Animals

CALL OR SEE

PAN H AND LE  
Service Station 

Phone 94
Muleshoe, Texas

OPEN ALL NIGHT

COME IN!..SEE .

(JiudJiic-
c o o k in g

PROTECTS V IT A M IN S , 

M INERALS AND RICH, 

NATURAL FOOD FLAVORS

■ a t . a i n g o a s e

Everyone needs plenty of vita
mins and m in erals naturally 
present in foods. Improper cook
ing can cause unnecessary waste 
o f  these essential elem ents... 
ELECTRIC COOKIN G, how-
ever, guards against needless loss 
of these important health ingre
dients.

Ask us about this important 
vitamin-saving cooking

Beuatiful New 
"COMMODORE”

It’s a STANDOUT VALUE 
in a brand-new ELECTRIC 
Range that offers all the

COST of OPERATION 
is just a

FEW  CEN TS A DAY

benefits of ELECTRIC COOKING at modest cost. Clean . . .  
fast. . .  economical. . .  packed with up-to-the-minute conveni
ence features to simplify cooking and save your time.

Be sure to see this "Extra" Special Range *oday!
"A  HEALTHY  AM ERICA IS A STRONG  A M ERICA "

TE X AS-N EW  MEXICO 'U U IitloA . Qom panj^.

BEAVERS’ SPECIALS
FRIDAY & SATURDAT, SEPT. 26 & 27

Bananas, Oranges, Apples, Lemons 15c 
Vanilla Wafers 17c Washing Pwd. Qc
25c box for only ^  ■ Perk; Ige. pkg. 19c; small “

TEA ?1 c SPUDS  17 c
Any brand A premium; ea.'“ *  No. 1 Reds; 10 lb s ._______ E l

BROOMS *1 Ac Marshmallows 17c
Nice 48c broom; only ** *  Tender brand; lb. 1 0

8C 
25c

TISSUE
Sanisorb; 6 Ige. rolls

BEANS
Colorado Pintos; 4 lbs.

COCOA
Mother’s; 2 lb. can ..

25 c N APK IN S
• Northern Bouquet; pkg. _

18c APRICOTS
No. 2 >4 in syrup; 2 cans 1

21c CATSUP  Qc
Em n u in ',. 1 It. . . .Empson’s; 1 lb. c a n ____

RICE  10c Salad Dr'sing life
3 lb. bag ..................-  Big Value; pints ........... 1 "

Pork & Beans ^c
_______ ±Armour's; lb. cans; each

MARKET SPECIALS
STEAK, lb.
Nice, tender; round or loin

27c SAUSAGE
Good mixed; per lb. 1*

BACON V )c  BOLOGNA  o rc
Fancy sliced; per lb . '. .  2 lbs. ________ _____ ____  L O


